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Crowds Hold Breath as Intrepid 
. to Save 

Prom
Angry Waters of the 

Niagara.

I ; Rescuers Attempt 
Unknown Woman

NIAGARA PALLS, June 5^7.—Pour 
' men risked their lives last night to 
T pcover the body of an unidentified
I Woman from the lower river. The body 
| Bade except for shoes and stockings 

under the upper steel arch
[bridge on it’s way to the whirlpool 

BPids at G .30 o’clock. Before it was 
recovered and towed back to the Maid 

iot the Mist landing, on. the Canadian
ilde, the men had battled for it most

[an hour with the swift currents of 
[the lower river and they were almost

U swept to thçjr death in the rapids be-
* low. ' .1

Ulirtèd With Doath 
Thos* who figured in the recovery 

f ef the body and flirted with death to
L br ng it. solely to the landing1 were 
llruieo Corporal William Shellington,
[22 years old, of Norristown, Pa., a 

member of the Canadian military pol- 
I statiorexi bn the Canadian end of
I Vre uptter bridge; E. L. Grimm of Ni-
; agara Palis. Ont., and George Speed -
| it of Toronto, employees of the Maid 
cf the Meut at Niagara Falls, Ont., 
i>nd Red ti ll, - a veteran river man 

, yti0 has rescued more than a score of
persons from the rapids and falls.

The chief credit for the recovery of 
I the body belongs to Shellington, but
[the others sided him in bringing it 
I safely to shore. William Brassbrook 

of Niagara Falls, Ont. .figured in the 
! rescue’

Shellington was just going off duty
i on the bridge when the body was seen 
I to pass under the bridge. He ejamber- 
I ed over the rial end went down thé 

ladder at the C&hadian end of the 
brdge. Ht ran alohg the water’s 
following ■ the body as it 
through tie w,afcer„ At lower Eddy, 
which is opposite the Aluminum l 

11-any of America’s lower river 
the body

In view of the difficulty which
arises should Monday be a holiday 
the Mayor stated today that any 
public holiday which is observed 
under the proclamation issued 
shall h ?-rin at 10 a.m. Further, 
milk nnd bread men are permitt
ed to make their regular deliver
ies. This is done to permit house 
holders and others to get in their 
food ' supplies. Bakers delivering
on Saturday cannot supply en
ough br-ad to carry people over

,ll -WIT ’W’bSriesday, the time ' they 
would have to go if every place
was closed up all day Monday.
Under these cirdumstances the

THE SPECIAL HOLIDAY

proclamation provides that stores
may be open Monday till 10 a.m.

traw the heavier boat to safety. When 
’he light skiff struck the swift cur-
"ent Spec Th had all he could do to 
teep his boat from being swept on
"o the rapids.

Went Down Ladder 
Hill was summoned by the immi

gration oftii.prs on the bridge and he 
went down the ladder to the water’s
•■dge, joining Spcllington who still 
h. Id the body out of the swifter cur- 
-ent. Glassbrook and John Douglas of
Niagara Falls, came to their aid.

Few knew the river like Hill. Low
er eddy where Shellington held the 
l ody was iamitear - to him as it was 
there that hé rescued Roth when the 
ice bridgé went out on February 4, 
1912. Hill brought a line which had- 
been, thrown from the bridge and this 
lie gave to Shellington who made the 
body fast. Then Hill stood on the 
shore and shouted instructions to 
Grimm and Speedie in the two boats. 
By following his instructions the two 
men pulte i their boats out of the 
swift current towards shore.

When ■ Grimm reached the quieter

ST.

FARMERETTES A<
RULE IN N1AGA:

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LÀ
'June 27.—Once more the 
rule in the Niagara Fi 
more being daily added to" their num
bers as schools and colleges close-
The fruit farmers say they can use 
the services of all the farmerettes 
•they ca<n get thls Summer, and there
'seemts little reason to believe the la
bor market will be overstocked with
them.
^.Farmers’ wives and daughters are 
^sometimes seen. in the fields walk-
:ng behind a harrow, and also assisti
ng in getting in the hay- Haying is 
it its height now, and the wet wea
ther of a few weeks ago has made 
the crop a very heavy- one.

The canning factories of the dis
trict, some of them, at least, have
-dopted a hew system with refer- 
■nce to female labor. Some factories
Particularly the one here, will em- 
iloy only Canadian women in pre-
wring the fruit and vegetables for 
-.arming, provided they can get
enough of them.. High wages are
paid. Hitherto Polish girls have
been brought in from Buffalo to do
Lhe work.

ES. ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1919 PRICE—TWO CENTS.

DENTAL SURVEY

Last Touches Being put on Pro
gramme for July 1st. Event

/The Great War Veterans have sent 
an order to the weather man for good
•varm weather on Dominion Day for 
heir celebration. All details have been 

.'omplct'ed for the day’s programme
xnd from every indication it should 
-rove one of the most successful de
monstrations ever held in this cdty.

From ten o’clock in the mottling un
it ten o'clock at night every minute 
.vüljjc filled with interest. T*he day
rill open with à mbhrtér Parade
;hr<iugh tin. city, ending at Montebello
3ark. Tb . afternoon wall be devoted
o an extensive programme of sports 
n Montebello Park.

The evening will be devoted to dan- 
ing and band concert and a big box-
iig card at thé Grand Opera -House

To be Made of Children of the 
Lower School Grades.

HAMILTON, June 2,7—A dental 
survey of the pupils of the lower
grades of all the public schools was 
decided upon here by the board of 
health, following a conference with
Or. Manning, of the public school 
:linic It was pointed out that, by
correcting tlje teeth of the children 
when they were young, the troubles 
>f after years were minimized, and
the general health i of the scholars 

< jenefittedi- Arrangements for the
survey were left in the hands of Aid. 

t lavis chairman, and Dr. Roberts.

HOLIDAY 10 BE PBOCUUMED 
ON RECEIPT Of PEACE NEWS

GIVEN A GOOD HOLIDAY

Cornelius Monahan who appeared 
before Magistrate Campbell on
Thursday morning on a charge of 
vagrancy, and who -was given three 
hours to get out of the city, was 
again arrested last night while try- 
ng to sleep in a vacant building. He

‘was sent to Burwash to spend the 
text six months.

POSTIES DISAPPOINTED

Degrees Conferred on Leading Men
of the Allied Countries-

BRCiKEN TROLLEY WIRE
INTERRUPTS THE TRAFFIC

OF I 
ASSESSMENT

Municipalities on About the Same
Basis as Last Year, With Only 

Five Changes.

A torolten wire at Wood Bros.
■ anneiy, on the Thorold Road this
norning, caused considerable incon

venience and delay to the passengers
vvho had occasion to travel by local 

a.r of the N. S- -«&- T. The auxiliary 
vere kept very i>usy repairing the
ireak for » considerable time, neces
sitating transfers to be made on 
;ach trip.

pole and citing 
lighting, with ths current. , t 

Alarm Carried to Cities
Meanwhile the alarm was carried 

.to the two Falls ctMes and the banks
on each side of the river were soon 
lined with people, who Shouted encour
agement t.‘ Shellington as he fought 
with the current to keep the body 
from drifting out into the middle of

| tlie stream and on to the rapids be
low.

Grimm started out from the Maid 
bf the M’vi landing on the' Canadian 

i S’de in one of the heavy rowboats 
moored there. He kept to the middle 
•of the stream. Before he realized his 
dangr he was in the swift current 
Ibetween the bridge and swift drift 
Which leads on to the rapids. Those 
on the banks saw him pulling hard 
on the oars and for a time it was 
thought that he would be carried into 
the"stronger current. For a half hour 
he pulled and tugged, the little boat 
seeming to stand still in the middle 
of the river.

water he- collapsed and the four men Gertie
the bank drew his boat to safely, Crowland....

^reached the Humberstonc 
attwïth the jPeHtim‘ f i,-

current the People who thronged the. 
gorge baftitt encouraged them» by shout
ing and the tooting of autonlbbile 
horns.

The equalization of the assessement 
of the county for 1919 as fixed by the 
county conuril on Saturday afternoon, 
differs very slightly from tha,t of last 
year.

H umbers tone township is decreased 
$53,000, and Humbototone village de
creased $25,000. The increases over last 
year are :__
Stamford.......................................... $ 25 000
Wainfleet.. .. .. .. 1. .. .... 100000
Chippawa................. 75 000

The following table shows the as
sessment as equalized:__

. $3 033 3&> $3 <>63137 
. i 941758 1.885 000 
,. i .400 780 

cc 2 M 49»"
.. 2 160 317 

i 242 694
.. 1 878 529 
... 980 380 
■••1 523 z89 

238 017

GOOD SERVICES RECOGNIZED

Fire Chief Early has received a 
heque for $50 from F. A. J. Shep

pard, mrhager of the St. Oathar- 
nes Cold Storage and Forwarding 

Go-, in recognition of the able work
jf the fire department in the recent 
fire which destroyed the Company’s 
warehouse on Geneva street.

——:—1----------- ------

Stamford . . . . 
TÏiorold Tp...
Wainfleet ,. . 
Willoughby ..
Bridgeburg ... 
Chippawa. .

Thorold Town. . .2 021 i66

To^fcd Boody tip River
Glassbrvok and Hill got into

Rpeedie’s boat and the former rowed Fort Erie.......... ... .. 692 007
tip along the river bank towing the H Umbers tone V... 719 225
body. Grimm followed with Douglass Çolboru^ ... 2 349 152 
and Shellington. The men made the( 
tv nr arour.d the upper bridge abut-.
ments carefully and pulled in at the 
Maid landing while the crowds on
the gorge banks cheered.

The body is that of a woman be
tween 45 and 50 years old, The
olny clothing on the body was black 
shoes and black stockings. She wore 
small gold t arrings. The hair is sandy 
The body had been in the water for 
sometime and is in bad condition.

A few weeks ago a woman’s small 
panama hat with a black and white 
band and a handbag containing two 
small purses was found near the wa-

3 276 638 
1 602 356 
I 931 153 

848 252 
i 319 505 

216 375 
631 477 

. 540 503 
I 159 754. 
1 3te 5“

Many Have Been Killed in Street
Disorders—Trouble Increasing 

in Berlin—Field Marshal’s
Opinion.

T
TO SCAPA FLOW

Internment of German Fleet in 
Britain Result of Compromise-

ter edge just above the Goat Island 
. '/bridge in this city. It was believed 

As Grimm battled with the current I t^en that the hat and bag had , been 
Speedie gut out One of the lighter j left there by someone who went over 
skiffs mooied at the boat landing and) the falls. There was nothing in the 
started out to his rèseue. He knew 'bag to identify the owner. The body 
,ltt,e of the river, but he kept on, hop- j recovered may be the body of the own- 
Irg to throw a line to Grimm and j>r of the bag and hat.

RESOLUTION CONDEMING RECENT ACT
Criticize Treatment Handed out 

Strike Leaders in Winnipeg— 
Good Work for Beck and his 

Concessions to Men on 
Chfppewo Work»

to

./•'- Trade and Labor Councils held 
the most successful meetings 

i®1 night that hais been held for 
v°m- tim- with an exceptionally large 
(lumber present. The municipal com
mittee reported the sale of Govern- 
P’-it fisn ,it McClelland s store good. 
a-h member having purchased some 

hud found it to be in first class con
dition.

The organization committee report- 
Cli w°rk done since the last meeting, 
aud two row unions became affiliated 

Uie Trades and Labor Councils, 
8|iH I1, leg,.res were given seats. The 
tmions were sulphide workers -of Mer- 
3i|,' n !n'(l Thorold and the- hod car- 
ï!CRi Hnd f-imm n laborer 1.

■tom. ip Demonstration 
. Dominion Day celebration un-

-Ur ;àe ay^pices of the G, ffi Y, At

would be participated in by the unions 
and the Labor Day Committee re
ported mailers well underway for a 
successful celebration.

John Flett, of Hamilton, organizer 
for the A. F. F. M. was present and 
spoke on labor matters in Hamilton 
and St. Catharines districts, review
ing labor legislation, also the satis
factory progress made in the Hydro 
situation, nine out of eleven unions 
had their d fficuities adjusted and the 
other two v ill have theirs adjusted in 
the near future.

Tribute <to Beck.
The report of the Welland Canal 

situation was not so favorable.
A tribute was paid to Sir Adam 

Beck as a big man on a job with broad 

mirided views.
A resolution was passed condemn

ing recent legislation regarding so- 
called treasonable act, and the trea - 
ment meted out to the strike winners 
in Winnipeg. _____ .

PARIS, June 27.—The Council of 
three, composed of Premiers Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau and - Presi
dent, Wilson, discussed the scuttling 
of the German fleet at Scapa Flow, 
The council had before it and exam
ined fully the faits relative to what 
took place with regard to the ships 
at the time the armistice was signed.

The following statement, the news 
agency says, may be regarded as an 
official explanation:

“At ‘the time of the signing of the 
armistice the British Admiralty and 
the British Government strongly urged 
that the German ships be surrendered, 

i The French military authorities, how
ever, put forward ‘-he view that for 
the purpose of the armistice the sur
render of the German ships was not 
absolutely essential. They were most 
anxious that the armistice should be 
concluded, having regard for ‘-he 
veiy serious loss of life daily On the 
western front. Insistence upon sur
render of the fleet, they felt, might de
lay the signing, for which, despite 
rumôrs to the contrary. Marshal Foch 
was as desirous as anyone:

“Thei Frianch ( herefore suggested 
•that the German ships be interned in 
neutral ports, a course which they 
believed would not be regarded by 
the enemy in the same way as would 
the surrender of the ships. This view 
w as supported by Admiral Benson
(American naval representative in 
Parts).

“Ultima'tely a compromise 
reached providing for the internment 
of the ships in a British port.’

LONDON, June 2.-**-The killed 
•the rioting at Hamburg number 185, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch form Copenhagen.

$21 --,32 2921 Disorders are increasing in Berlin
i the Exchange Telegr&pih oorrespojv 
^ dent at Amsterdam reports. Many 

streets there are barricaded and there 
have been serious engagements be
tween government troops and mobs.

In military circles in Berlin, the 
dispatch adds, it is asserted that a 
counter revolution will being as soon 
as a Communist revolt against the 
government is started.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg, in 
reply to a request from Minister of 
Defense Noske, concerning the Allied 
rejection of German reservations in 
the peace treaty, said that in the 
event of a resumption of hostilities 
according to a Berlin dispatch, the 
Germans would be able to reconquer 
PdSen, and maintain the frontier to 
reckon on success in the west. The 
field Marshal is said to have added: 1 

“ favorable issue to our operations j 
.is, therefore, very doubtful, but as a ' 
soldier must prefer an honorable fall 
to an ignominous peace.”

OXFORD, Eng., June 27.—A dis
tinguished company of noted men
from the allied countries were honor
ed by Oxford University with degrees
of Doctor of Civil L<aw. The ceremony 
wa sheld In the Sheldonian theatre.
It was the culminating feature of 
the.annual Encaenia, or commemora
tion exercises.

The event was rich in ceremonial 
pomp, fostered by the traditions of 
this famous institution.

Earl Curzon, chancellor of the uni
versity, presided, and, according to
custom, solemnly went through the 
prescribed formula of proposing the
degrees to the House. After the House 
had as solemnly grantjed the de
grees, the recipients were sum
moned in turn by the public orator.

Those upon whom the degrees were 
confirmed were:

Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, Ma
jor-General sir Henry Hughes Wil
son chief of the BBritish Imperial 
Staff; ihce-Admiral Sir Rossiyn Wem- 
yss, first sea lord; Marshal Jeff re of 
France; General Pershing and Her 
bejt C. Hoover of the Upited States ; 
anti Baron,» M».U‘-io, h-ead of the JaP- 
ôntisé "-jNe^ve Conference delegation-:
Former PiNiiler Orlando of Italy and 
Premier Ignare Paderwskl of Poland, 
received degrees by proxy-

Each of these men, as they were 
presented with their degrees, , bowed 
their 'thanks and took their seats. 
No speeche-, were made by 'those to 
whom the degrees - were given), 
an 4 the ceremony was concluded 
quickly.

LONDON, ONT,, June. 27.=_JEm-
pWees of Lohdon Post office have
drafted and forwarded to Ottawa a 
strong protsek against the re-class
lftcatlon bill, adopated by Parliament 
last week. The men declare in their
resolution that they are hi Her] y dis
appointed and that they expected
greater consideration from Parlia- 
ment upon the conclusion of f 10s- 
tilitie8. Now they say that they
have found that some of them actu
ally have their salaries lowered un
der the new regulations, whereas
they had antlçipatéd that their-needs
for higher Pay would he acknowledg-
ed,

MAY EXPEL MEMBERS..

DENVER, COLO., June 27.—For 
participation in th-e general strike in 
Canada several hundred members of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Engineermcn face expulsion
from that organization, according to 
discussion on the floor of the brother
hoods’ convention here yesterday.

New’s of the return to work of tlie 
Canadian strikers next Thursday and 
the. arrival yesterday of Arthur J. 
Lovell, Vice-President of the Broth
erhood from Canada, where he was 
delegated to investigate conditions, 
precipitated debate on this subject.

LAID TO itBST

Resolution Unanimously Passed Last 
Night at Public Meeting Va'led 

by Mayor That Whole Day 
be set Aside to Celebrate 

Notable Event.

At a public meeting called for last 
irght in the Council Chamber for the
purpose of discussing plana for a

■ uitablc celebration on receipt of the
lews that peace is signed, a résolu- 
ion was moved by Rev. Dr. Smith

seconded by Mr. Arthur Robinson,
1 rat the Mayor be requested to pro-

■ 'laim the day next following the re
ceipt of news as a public holiday and 
tiiat the o 11 on the County Buoïdîng-
>e rung to inform the people of the 
' degraphic flash. ’ :X

This was unanimously adopted al- 
: hough not ail present thought it well 
o make r whole holiday on Mondajt.

However, no person voted against it 
and the Council, when asked by the
Mayor if they approved of the idea, 
1.1! endors'd the proposal.

The conclusion wM not- arrived at 
without a good deal of discussion
touching upon various phases.

Chair Makes Statement.
The Mai or in opening the meeting

said the meeting had been called tP 
hear the views of all concerned. The
U’ty Council had been active rince 
Sundav last in trying to make suit
able arrangements and had decided 
that if the news had come through 
early this week that a half holiday
would have been proclaimed. The un
certainty f.ow of the day when peace 
would be signed coupled with tho fact 
that Wednesday was a half holiday 
and then Saturday "the chief business 
dayrtsj of the week being followed by 
Sunday and then Dominion Day com
ing on Tuesday made the situation 
somewhat perplexing.

“This meeting has not been called 
however” said the ^Mayor, “as a re
sult of insistent demands of citizens 
as stated i:: an evening paper. To say
the least I regard that kind of comr 
ment as. arrant and mischievous pon- 

The funeral of the late L. I. Hunt Thpre have been few demands
whose -death occurred at Rochester. .ude,d aM. the small attehdance at 
Mian on Monday w, whs held this tonight is indicative of
from the family residence, Ormund ^ ^ of interest. We recognizfc 
Strega Thorold, o^jhtirsday after- fh h ^ thf gignlng of peace Will

Y

non, and was largely attended Rev.
R. D. Hamilton » of Welland Avenue 
Church, St. Catharines, and Rev. R.
S. E. Large of the Methodist Church 
Thorold, officiated at the house and 
graveside. Those who acted as bear
ers were Dr. C. Macartney, J. R. 
Dlnwoodle, Leslie McMann, Albert J. 
Wilson, J. H. Barker, O. R. Stead
man- The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful and conveyed to the. 
cemetery by special motor.

‘Case of Alleged Duplicity With 
Wives Comes up This Morning 

in the Police Court!- -Held 
Over for few Days-

FORD MAKES PLAN TO
RETURN WAR PROFITS

TO GOVERNMENT

Benjamin Simpson, on a charge 
|>f bigamy, was before the Magis
trate this morning. He married Lil- 

jlian May Dickson, of this city, while 
j he had a wife and one son, 14 years 
(of age, in the Old Country, to whom 
he was married on September 26th:. 
1896, by Rev. W. A- Stamifield, of 
Leeds, England.

Through his counsel, J. W. Hird. 
who appeared in the absence of Mr- 
M. J. McCarron, the ease v/as re
manded until next Thursday.

A report from Berlin on Wednesday 
said that Field Marshal von Hinden
burg had resigned from the chief com
mand. Later dispatches said that 
General Grosner had succeeded him.

Representatives of Industrial coun
cils have assumed full political and 
militray powers In Hamburg and are 
sitting In the Town Hall, according 
to advices from Berlin, quoting news
paper advices receivd there. General 
von- Vorbeck has been ordered to 
Hamburg with strong forces to re
store order.
Hamburg, it is added, /was damaged 
seriously in thç fighting for possess
ion of the town hall .The industrial 
commission reported in control there 
consists of twelve men.

A NARROW ESCAPE \

Washington, d c., June 27.— 
Henry Ford yesterday asked Secre
tary Glass to send an expert to ex
amine the books of the Ford Motor 
Company, to determine the amount 
of Mr. Ford’s share of the profits 
on war contracts which- he desires
to return to the government- 

Commissioner Roper instructed the 
Detroit branch of the internal rev-

be an important epoch in the hisforÿ 
of the world and should be suitably 
observed.” ,

T»q Phases to Event 
His Worship also said there were 

two phase«■ te the event, the one which 
would give vent to the feelings of 
people in a sort of spontaneous com
bustion, the other was the serious side 
which might well take ,the form of a 
sacred service or services. He theti 
asked for opinions as to the best pro
gramme to be carried out.

Opinions of Citizens 
Mr. John Madiil said there was so 

much uncertainty as to the arrival of 
the news that he did not think much 
of a .programme could be planned.

Mr. Arthur Robinson said that > tp 
many of the retail merchants a holi
day Saturday afternoon and evening 
vould be serious. From a personal 
standpoint he would, sooner see things 
closed two days any other time than 
to have business places closed on 
Saturday.

Aid. Westwood believed it would be
'—ue bureau to supply Mr Ford with best to make the holiday on WedneS- 

expert assistance. (Continued on page 5)

! THE WEATHER

An accident which might have! 
proved fatal occurred on the Thor- ; 
old Road on Wednesday, at noon, j Clergy 
ticar the Whitman and Barnes plant.
While Ward Hagar was driving his 
horse along the road the animal be
came frightened at something invis
ible to the driver and dashed away 
at a furious rate throwing Mr. Ha
gar to the roadway causing serious 
intestinal injuries- He was taken 
by- automobile to his home and medi
cal ai<j sumfnoned. At the present 
writing he is doing as well as can 
be expected.

INTEREST OF THE
TO BE CHALLENGED 8Y THE MISSION

and Laymen Uniting to 
Carry out a Week of Intensive 

' Mission Activity in This 
City in September-

ORGANIZATION IS COMPLETED

LAID OVElt AGAIN

Below is given the programme out
lined by the Union Evangelistic 
Mission of St. Catharines for active 
work here this season:—

THE AIM:—To meet the Spiritual 
challenge of the, hour for our city 
by united effort- To re-awaken and 
deepen the religious life of profess
ing Christians- To bring the claims 
of the Gospel to,the attention of the 
unchurched of our city.

-U-

The case against A. A. Cockburn 
and Harold Ham ill for .selling over

TORONTO. June 27.__The area of ’hours, remanded from last week and ( THE METHOD:—By common and
(loW pressure has passed to the lower which was to be heard this morning, | simultaneous effort 10 challenge the , J. M„ Elson, Geo. R. Bradley), Percy 

WaS i St. Lawrence Valley whHe the high ] has again been laid over until next interest of the community as no s'.n- Holmes-

lo its own intensive work according 
L,o its own principles and character. 

’ United publicity. A religious cen
sus of the city during.the week of 
3ept. 21st. Cottage prayer meetings 

1 very Tuesday and Thursday for 
Lhree weeks; beginning Oct. 7th. 
Evangelistic services in the separate 
churches for a f ying jktjiods, tiul- 
ninating Nov. 9th.

THE ORGANIZATION :—A Get^ 
eral Council—Pastor and three lay
men from each co-operating church 

Executive" Committee—Dr. D- E. 
Martin, Piresident; Rev. F W Stew
art, Secretary; Canon BtoughaU, Dy. 
G. H. Smith.

Publicity Committee—Rev. R. D. 
Hamilton, Convenor, W. B. Burgoyae,

By the way, do you.keep a . your 
music in the music cabinet and under 
the seat of the bench; or do you stick 
tt S£ 25 Î2g 2Î.B2 l

area from Manitoba is moving south 
eastward over the Great Lakes. Rain 
has been general in southern and eas
tern Ontario and in Quebec and has 

! occurred more locally in Saskatche-
wan* ^ . «1-.___

Thursday.
r

Finance Committee—John ’ Madiil 
(Convenor and General Treasurer); 
J .W. Young, W- H. McCorfiick, 9-

gle church could do. Co-operation 
and Freedom. By united action to 

To learn to empty the lungs com- (/concentrate the religious forces of 
pletely needs much practice but when | the city on all that part of the work W. Woodroffe.
once learned the long phrases never (that may well be undertaken in com-| Religious Census E. H. Jone», 
worry the singer. - .. i | , J mon; while leaving each church to (Continued on Page 5)
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Many conflicting ideas are ex
pressed today over uow and when*the
peace celebration swuld be held.
Kaiéh TVuèlriess Interest has i‘^s own 
Individual problems and it is Impos
sible to So â'djnst the event that ev- 
eryboQy will be satisfied, it was with 
the desire ol giving everyone an op- 
PoirtUuAty of seating opinions so that
an arrangement could be made that
would fairly represent the. majority,
that a public meeting was called last
night. rlshe meeting was well adver
tised and announced by ‘.he Mayor
and yet only a few citizens came out 
mid many business people who did
not bother attending are today crit-
ioal of tiie conclusions peached.

Those who were present, however,
offered a resolution which was unani
mously passed, and accepted by the 

• Council, to the effect that the day 
fotiotvlde (except Sunday) the re-
céipt bï authoritative news of the 
eiSltog of peace, should be declared
t>y tiie mayor a public holiday.

üi vfew of the need of household»
for food such as milk, bread and 
Bleat,'Vic., the Mayor’s proclamation
provides that stores may remain open
till 1,0 a.e m., of whatever day the 
holiday falls, and that milk and
bread men may make their regular
deliveries.

$t Is unfortunate that when the 
"Is so keenly expeocarvt of a

w!»iHd whte event ànd when the an- 
ïïoutitfêment of a public gathering
Whs'so carerul 1 y set forth in the news- 
pàWérs yesterday, that tlxe business 
hkn ht the city should not attend
atfî present arguments ah to what 
thby think beat. It can scarcely be
sat'd that a chance was not, at least, . 
afforded them .

ft lis the allowance for bread
ap milk deliveries and for the 
piirdhaSe of provisions In the morn
ing of the holiday will not serious
ly jho^ardize any person or business I 
i tit eft.-St

’According to the latest news, at 
ttib ’time tilts article is being writ
ten, it does not lpok as though the 
WWd Would come through till Sun
day " oftMbtiday, though the world la
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W. L. MACKEN Z1E KING.

I have chosen as a subject “The1’8 mightier than the sword, and in 
Four Par .les to Industry,” in ordrr|c,mfereRce and co-operations between
to emphasize a truth Which seems to - nil the parties in inter-.tot, not ill coer- 
be fundamental in any attempt to cope '■ cion the others by any one, lies the
With the .«dusirial unrest which has
followed so closely ,and, one might 
add, so inevitably, in the wake of the
war. If the**© is %o Toe release from the 
thraldom of fear in which men's minds
are everywhere held, it is the Truth

only hope of an -altmate solution. 
Wlmt is Industry.

We shall reach no Understanding of 
the problems of industry until we
adequately appreciate what industry

j itself is, and who the parties are that
that shall set us free, and the enforce
ment of that Social Justice which the 
Truth demands.
The Meaning of Industrial Unrest.

Especially in industrial relations 
have we accepted with complacence
an order of things, to which we have 
grown accustomed. The shock of war
stirring the world’s soul to its vciry 
depths, has brought before our eyes
the shattered image of an industrial 
civilization which is full of injustice. 
It has left us to decide whether the
ir.iw order shall be little more than a
return to the old, with all its worship 
of material wealth and material pow
er, and its relative indifference to
human woith and human well being;
or whether it will be an order worthy 
of th:< sacrifices of the her ode dead, 
and the services of those who, on land
and sea, bave endured all manner of
hardship any peril to preserve the li-
berties and freedom that we still en-
ioy.

Let us be assuned of this: the un
rest in the world of industry today is
no ephemeral and transitory affair; 
no mere aftermath of the hideous con-
vuhion which has shak'ti existing 
society to As very foundations. It is
the voice of a grief stricken human- 
ivy cry in,; for justice in the rela
tions of industry. Let us be equally
'assured that the sword is not the in
strument, end repression not the
method, to titay this unrest. The tnith

LEMONS BRING OUT 
THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Make this lotion for very little 
coat and1 just see

for yourself.

•rie responsible for the carrying o$ of
industry.

Industry is the means by which the
material resources of the world are 
transform1 V, through human intelii-
gence and human energy, with the aid 
of natural powers, tool.-* and machines
into commodities and services avail
able for human use. It is a vast pro
cess of transformation, itself a series

.<*£ transforming processes so «iiitcW- 
related and numerous ax to unite man
kind, in this age of world wide indus
trial expansion, in ah enterprise that, 
eocdnlpasses the globe.
The Parties to Industry.

We are accustomed to dkiçuss the
problems ol" industry cn terms of
Capital and Labor. The inability to 
find a workable solution to many of
these problems arises from a vision 
thus circumscribed, and an ignoring
of other factors equal in significance 
and impoi^finc:* To carry on industry
in any but the most primitive kind 
of way. four parties, discharging sep
arate and distinct functions, are ne
cessary '

First Of all, there is Labor, which 
supplies’ the muscular tod mental en
ergy necessary to ;ifect the processes
of immediate transformation.

Next, Jthere is Capital, which is ne-
cessary to provide the raw materials 
the tools, appliances, and equipment 
css:fntial to industrial processes, and 
the advances in the way of food,'
clothing, and shelter required by La
bor pending the distribution of the 
finished product.

Then tb ie is Management, or Di-
recting Ability. So frequently has 

j Management been associated with the 
| ownership of capital, that the idçn- 
i tity of the former has more Of less
! been merged in th?! latter. However, a 1 
(boment’s reflection is sufficient to j 
| disclose the complete dissimilarity of

Sixteen Afl
Busy Stores

Quality, Service
and fecenomy

THE SERVICE STORE -

AA Widths Carried in Stock We Do Not Discount Canadian Money in Trade
s.wA tisae

<

Not long now until the Dominion Day, and of 
coursé every one will want to celebrate tyifh a 
new pair of shoes or low cuts.

We are offering some very SPECIAL VALUES 
for Saturday in Hot Weather Footwear, at prices 
that mean a substantial saving on each and 
every pair.

The fact that we buy direct from the manufac" 
turer in very large quantities for e LIVE CHAIN 
pf >b BUSY STORES makes these prices possible

y

/

Reed fliis list Over Carefully and You Will Be Convinced That We Do Sell More, For Less
Ladies’ $9-00 white washable kid lace shoes, Frehcll heel, SPE
CIAL $T.95.: IkiiiiH .

Ladies’ $4.00 white eaftvas la) e shoes low heel, SPECIAL $3.4h. 
Ladies’ $<50 white canvas pu mps, colonials, and lace oxfords, 
SPECIAL $395.

Ladies’ $6.00 white canvas lace shoes. Lout 
SPECIAL $4.95. •

s or military heels,

Laches* $3.00 value white
hfeels, SPECIAL $2.45. ,

canvas lace oxfords Louis or military à

Ladies’
$2.95.

3,60 white canvas pump, cuban heel, tuvu sole, SPÈCIAL Growing girls’ white canvas lace shoes, rubber soles and hccis =
SPECIAL $1.58- . .................

Ladies’ $5-50 black 
SPECIAL. $4.95.

kid lace oxfords, military heel, welt "sole, Ladies’ $5-50
CIAL $4.4-5.

Patent face oxfo rds,

• "Ni.- .
French hee)-, welt sole,1 SP;E-

Ladies' $5.50 black kid
heels, SPECIAL $4^95.

*
pumps and co'onials, French or cuban Ladies’ $4.00 black kid strap slipppen| turn SOlq, medium

SPECIAL $3.45.

Men’s $6-00 brown oxfords, both broad and pointed 
heels, SPECIAL $5 95.

toes, rubber
■Men’s $6.00 brown English lace shoes,
SPECIAL $4.95.

rubber heels attached, :

Men’s $6.00 value black gun metal “POLI,CE SPECIAL” rubber 
heel and built-in-arch, SPECIAL $4.95-

Boys’ $3.00 gun 
SIAL $2.45.

metal button shoe», built for h | d wear, SPE-

Men’s $3.50 brown elkdkin shoes, chrome jsrflek,' comfort
vice, SPECIAL $2.95.

and

Èàrefoot sandals for the children, at $1.48, $1.78 and $1-98.

Ladies' fl.QO Hose, in black and white lisle, extra value, SPECIAL....... .......................................... . 66c !
Men’s Lisle Hose, in black, brown and white, SPECIAL.......................................... ....................... ........ $5c ~
Masons’ White Liquid Cleaner, SPECIAL...............  ........ ........ ........................ ........ ........................ 65c -1

Take Advantage of These Prices While the Opportunity is Yours
• rf Ü A i .T •• STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

i

tidn. In social life and in
the girl or woman whose 
hands show evidence of constant care

expecting it tomorrow. The Germans enjoys a tremendous advantage over

WWspHIK R. G Bar nies, Manager. Niagara Fella, N. V.
An attractive akin wins admira- if unction bel ween the two. Capital’s

idn. in social life and in business • contribution to industry is in the na- ,
face and tvre of’ mat:<rial substance loaned by j 

way of investment. Itp possessor mays .
____ _ _ . _____ be any kind of person, from a social?’

are gasping for breath and taking those who do not realize the value of /parasite or ne’er-do-well who is the
all the time they can squeeze by a healthy skin ans a spotless com inheritor cf a fortune, to an infant
one means and another okt of the plexion. j totally incapably of any service to
Allies. The feeling is growing that | At the cost of a small jar of or-1 mdustry. and whose property is n-:- 

the Allies had smashed through, dinary cold cream one can prepare L„ssarjjy ;n trust Managerial 
to Berlin there would not have beeiu# full quarter pint of the most won- ability "on 1he other hand> jg in the 
so much jockeying by the Huns. derful lemon sk.m softener and c°1’1" | nature of uersonal service of the very

plexion beautifier, by squeezing th,

Tlt

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
THE CHURCH’S FAILURE.

■ (-Kingston Whig.)
The church courts have been fill

ing’the papers with resolutions. They
«ft vtlluàble, but if the good suppor
ters of the resolutions will follow up 
by doing ««nothing, then some faith 
Will be pbt in their motions. The 
failure of the church is it talks too 
rtmeh «nd saet» too lifcttie.

DIVORCE.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review. )

Xt. is desirable o# course, that the

Ïnctîty, of the marriage tie should
• kLiiiHr.il a, ot... i ,i in- i

important ??

WÈ STOCK ONLY
The Best Fruit 

Jar Rubbers
Made from the purest rubber, 
bought direct from the factory 
and made in Canada.

3 Doz. 25c. 
ABRSsMcNAMARA

Quality Druggists
do Qjieea Streel - - Paone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron, 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades............. ,

juice of two fresh lemons into a bot
tle containing three ounces of or
chard white. Care should be taken to

! highest Older and is wholly necess-
ary, not only to bring about ciUcient 
ro-operatiOR between Labor and Capi- 
ral in the work of production, but also 

strain the juice ^through a fin<^ c^oth ^ e{fect aVij maintain right relations
with the fourth party without whoseso no lemon pulp gets in, tl|en this 

lotion will keep fresh for tnonths. 
Every woman knows that lemon juice 
is used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles,, sallowness 
and tan, a^d is the ideal skin soft
ener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it ! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet 
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas
sage it daily into the face, neck,- 
arms and hands. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin.

be respected and safe-guartfed; but 
this is not done by compelling People 
to live to-gettier when such life has 
become unbearable or by opening the 
way to release to ,those who have 
money and closing it to those who

(have not.

LONG DAY—OR SHORT.
(Montreal Herald).

The longest day—why all days are 
king for the man or woman who 
watches the clock and waits for the 
hour of dismissal and all days arc 
far too short for the man or woman 
"who has found his or her work and 

^ tries to i crowd twenty-four-hours 
of work into an eight-hour shift.

Mrs. E G. Sutherland of Welland 
dropped dead at the tea table while 
visiting her nephew here.

Grand Army ol Canada Meeting
A special gathering will be held TO-NIGHT in the G. A.^C. 
Club Rodtns, over Barber’s Book Binding Office, Ontario 
Street, for purpose of discussing important questions relative 
to the returned soldier and sailor. The meeting will be con-
dûcted by the Dominion Organizer, W. J. Carmichael, To
ronto. A cordial invitation is extended to all men and 
women who have an honorable discharge from the Army 
and Navy. Starts at 8 p. m. sharp.

EVERYBODY COME !

co-operation in all that pertains to 
industry «the other three parties could 
accomplish, little or nothing.

Th'i fou’th party is the Commun- 
ty, that entity which we speak of 

cometimes as organized society, und
er whose sanction all industry is car
ried on, and by whose continuous co
operation with the other parties to 
industry, pvooduction, distribution and 
exchange are rendered possible. 
Parties to Industry Interdependent

Not only are the four parties neces
sary to industry, but they are equally 
necessary to on:i another. Capital can 
do nothing without Labor. Labor can 
do nothing without Capital. Neither 
Labor nor Capital can co-operate ef
fectively in industry save under the 
guiding genius of Management; and 
Management, however great its genius 
can do nothing apart from the op
portunities and privileges the (Com
munity affords.

If all four parties are necessary to 
industry, and equally necessary to one 
another, then, surety, ail four should 
have soem voice in the control of in
dustry, and with regard to the con
ditions under which their services to 
industry are rendered.
Existing Organization of 
Industry Inadequate.

Is our prrirent organization of in
dustry in any way suggestive of a 
partnership, in which Labor, Capital, 
Management and the Community are 
regarded as inter-related and inter
dependent? Far from it, as every on a 
knows whe has given the organization 
of industry a moment’s reflection.—I 
am dealing, of course, only with the 
dominant types of large industrial or
ganization, for it is mainly from this 
source that our present problems ar- 
rie: tran- ortation, manufacturing, 
mining, etc., etc.—So far as control 
goes, it is all in the nature of mono
poly, and !hnt a monopoly of control 
on the part of Capital.

The ow ers of capital, the capital 
investors.. choose the Board of Di
rectors; the Board of Dirsfctors choose 
the Management and dictate the pol-

cies. The Management regard itself 
as responsible" solely to Capital. La
bor and the Combi unity becom; a con
sideration vnly in so far as they are 
able to make their power felt. Pro
fits for Capital are a first considera
tion; profits usually as high as it as 
possibly to make them. Wages to La
bor, prices to. the ’ Ciorijmunijiy, ar:i
what they can be kept at. what thé 
market will allow, „ ; Labor and the 
Community are not regarded as part
ners, entitled to share, through com
mon knowledge, in a common v’entiirj 
in gains and losses alike. Such con
trol as. they exercise is a ctifitrol that 
is forced, not a control that is Vottiii- 
tarilÿ shared; a control that in the 
nature of things begets an attitude 
of milîtaney on their part.
Monopoly of Control by Capital 
'Responsible for Reactions.

It is this monopoly on the part of 
■Capital in the control and direction of 
mdustfiy that ha.s led to'the develop- 
.rients that are described as socialis
tic, ultra-radical, and even anarchis- 
tic. More than any other factor, it lies 
at the root of thd industrial uphea
vals of the present tome. The other 
parties to industry, though feeling 
themselves entitled to be regarded as 
partners, bave despaired of gaining 
any measure of joint control by con
cession. They have felt themselves 
driven to < xact, by force, what they 
believe to be their rightful duos. In 
the case of Labor, this demand for 
recognition in the control of industry 
has asserted itself in the form of 
arbitrary enactment, leading to an as
sumption of single control by th:i 
state or n unicipality.
Drift Towdid Monopooly of Control 
By the Community

What is the Socialistic State, or 
Collectivism, which m its industrial 
expression, other than industry so 
organized as to transfer industrial 
control from Capctal to the Commun-

T0R0NT0 TO NEW YORK CITY
i

A through train from Toronto to 
New York City leaving Toronto 5.45 
p.m. St. Catharines /.50 p.m. daily 
via Grand Trunk Railway carries 
through coaches and sleeping cars 
and arrives at New York at the 
Pennsylvania Terminal 33rd. Street 
and 7th. Avenue. Also train leaving 
St- Catharines 6-03 p m. daily runs 
through to Buffalo making direct 
connections at Buffalo for New 
York, coaches and parlor-library- 
buffet car Toronto to Buffalo to 
New York and Philadelphia.

J24 26 28 J2 4'7

i'. ÿ to tl..: exclusion of the other par-.-on the PC Vi of Labor but a similar
ties? Uhiijr ttrifSbeialisti'c State, the ,reaction**!;tfjfins! the- mbnopolÿ of 
Government, would'choose the man-j Capital control? In it,3 most viçlent 
agers of industry, would own the in-fibrins, fids reaction has found ex- 
struments of production, levying tax- j pression î>. Revolutionary Syhdicàl- 
ntioh where more Capital was requir-. ism, Bolshevism and certain forms of 
td, and would fix the wages of Labor l.W.W -isn , where, ih addition to the 
and the priées at which commodities, ignoring (f Capotai, and Management 
are to he Kid. i as parties to industry, the Commun-

The War has revealed that the Soc- ity is also ignored, and Red Terror 
-ialistic State, which many workers. used to supplant Reason in all that 
have been led to believe is certain to ' pertains to the accomplishment of 
be bénéficient and idealistic, may be- hwkiss designs, 
come the nmst bureaucratic and au-i Guild Socialism is similarly a re- 
tocratic of agencies, holding within j action on ihe part of Labor against 
its" power the lives and ’freedom of monopoly of control dn the part of 
men, as well as the conditions of their | Capital Like State Socialism, it would 
employment. Germany has given that iule out Capital’s right to joint con- 
obj i :t lesson to the world. ! ti ol just as effectively as Capital-

The little there has been of Statç1 :sm seeks 
control during thç War has also re 
v^aled that the .substitution âof poli

Abolition of Monofioly ControL 
The Only Remedy.

But the cure for monopoly of c’ofi-1 
ic rule out Labor’s right trol by one of the parties to industry I

is not to te found in the substitution 
of monopoly of control by cite bf the 
other parties; it lies in the destruc-

i to joint control; but as the predom- 
1 inant factor in control it would sub-

tical managers for industrial manag- stitute national guilds for the state, 
ers ils not likely to be the best for Industrial unions would select the >ion of monopoly altogether. It is to 
'either industry or the State. Of that, managers would- own the capital, and be found in the substitution of joint 
all countries hâve had a taste. | would determine alike wages and the control for single control.
Drift Towatd Monopoly of prices. | Single" cCiitrol, whether it be by
Control of Labor. j In protesting again.it an actual j Capital. Labor Or the. State, Sooner

What are the extreme movements monopoly of control, £y Capdtal under! (Continued on page 3)
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CORN FLAKES
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EFUSE the “ Just-âs-gdod ” variety—And 
remember, Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by.

R
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THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
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Uapitahrim, and a possible mdhÜpolÿdJ 
eoRtra* by the fSthte under Sbciafi 
Guild Socialism would establish
monopoly ef control by Labor under 1 
National Industrial Guilds. This is a | 
natural reaction. It represents the e 
treme of the protest" by a militant 
Labor Unionism against the monop
oly of control by Capital, just as Col
lectivism represents the extreme of a 
protest of an aggressive State Social- 
;sm against the monopoly of Capital
istic control. Guild Socialism and Col
lectivism arc alike in that each would 
oust Câpita’ism by setting up a tiion- 
efisly df.itii.pwn.

z
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With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor

interest
wages properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 

flour and zest from our modern formula of baking.
I'S Crispy Crust and Filmy Body is Relished By 
All the Family. On Sale By All Flrtt Class Grocers

WRtofli'S SANITARY BAtiERY
Seneva Street - - Telephone 57»
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^1 reaction. It 
of ihe protest by a militant | 
Unionism against the monop- 
coiitrol by Capital, just as Col-1 
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of an aggressive State Social-1 
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ontroi. Guild Socialism and <301- I 

are alike in that each would 
Jspita'ism by setting up a fiion-
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of lÜonopoly Control— 

sly Remedy.
| the cure for monopoly of coh- 

one bf the parties to Stldustry 
I to Le found in tile substitution 
nopt ly of control by orte Of the 

|parties; it lies in the dektruc- 
mbftopoly altogether; It is to 

nd in the substitution of joiiit 
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The constant stream 
come; have seen,
have invested, tell the story of amazing 
ues far more convincingly than any
To Thoughtful People this must drive

home more strikingly
~ver the clear, outstanding truth,

store
ofre sure

you buy here—sure that we go 
inch of the way to accomodate, to please, 
to satisfy you—money refunded if w6 fail.

tfeté utre Some Real Snaps for the Closisig Day Hjj|
Women’s Ki<f;Lace Oxford, comfort for 481. Women’s Wfeke Canvas Lace.Oxfords, 

Louis heel, It’s a value. $5 val. Sale Price
2. Womens white canvas military heel,- 
lace Oxford, welt sole (4 value, Sale Price
3. Women’s wMteacaevas 3-sStraprS.lipper 
turn sole,$4 vai.. Sale price
4. Women’s Black Satin lace Oxford, turn 
sole and Louis heel $7.00 value,
5. Women's Black -Kid 3-strap S ipper for 
these hot days, Sale Price

it «< ...... ■ ■ 1 ■■■ ■"......... .

6. Women s Kid ..Lace l?xtor 
these days. Reg. S3.50. Sale Price
7. Men’s Calf Shoes in buttpn or lace, Reg
ular 00 value, Sale Price
8. Men’s Calf Shoes in knob or pointed 
to*, regular *5,00 values, sa’e price 
9 Men’s dark brown work Shoe*. Regu
lar $6.00 values, Sale Price
i0. CHILDREN’S SHOES-Attractive 
Shoes and low cuts,

prices in

2121 Main 
Street

H. B Pekelder
Manager

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

THE FOUR
JSTRY

(Continued from Page 2.) 
or later is t ertâin to mean autocratic 
control. "Whether Labor or . the ^Statc 
as the tor rat is preferable to ex
isting capitalistic control, beholden as 
i* is, on some measure at least, to 
both Labor and the State, is *eme- 
th-ng to wh.ch the conditions in Eur
ope at the r resent time afford an all- 
sufficient answer.

It is not monopoly of control in any 
form that we must seek to bring 
atout in this, pgrjod .of transition, but 
a graduai .-evolution "into -a -system of 
joint control, whereby each of the 
parties to industry wall be afforded a 
t'rmg and < ondltiOns upon which its 
voice in -the determination of the 
parties to industry in every way 
iminentlv wise, as well as fundamen
tally just? Is it not, in every way, 
in the long run, to the interests of

"j£*g ‘J'Q ; .and totheinterecta of eâbh l arc being blindly hurled. War ridden.
cf the parties to industry ? Continu- hungry, aril penniless, men and wo- 
ance of the system of monopoly of men have witnessed the wanton extra
control by Capital iis no longer poss- j vagace of many of thcoe possessed of 
.bie. Once autocracy was doomed in luxury. They have become bewilderOti 
the political world, its doom was equ- ------ ---------- ---------- — ’*,,“
illy sounued for the industrial. The 
interest of every one of the parties 
to industry is being menaced today in 
services to industry are rendered.
The Wisdom and Justice 
Of Joint Control

And is not joint control by all the 
the reactions to which the monopoly 
of control by Capital has given rise. 
Existing- * enopoly of Control 
Unfair to Capital.

Norbndtof tholpartiestltands to lose 
■Tpite so much through a continuance 
of the struggle arising out of the 
monopoly of control by Capital, as 
Capital dtseif. As things are today, it 
is at Capital, and at Management, id
entified with"Capital, that the stones

Electric Water 
I for Rural Homes WÊ
% ! GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 

at your finger tips.
An indoor closet, properly flushed by an | 
abundance of clean water. ?

Hot and cold water in the kitchen a | 
saver of time a fid labor.
Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where-you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not ^experiment) at

J. H. SANBMAM COMPANY
= electrical dealers
237 St. Paul street - Telepkoae No. M2

vith a condition which enable an idle 
investor to reap a fortune while the 
masses toil excessive hours for a. bare 
subsistence .They have lost sight al
together of the services of Capital 
Arid Management in witnessing the 
debauchery of indolence combined with 
riches, ana the unearned millions of 
proofiteers.

But let the service that Capital and 
Management are capable of rendering 
industry once be loost to sight, and 
industry itself will be ruined, and

aires they receive, and to; a

Kill them all, and the 
ererms too. 16c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

.in which high wages and high profits tt 

are secured by charges which fall ei
ther immediately or .ultimately upon

Completely Discounter

t'lre of I.vbor as well as of Capital. 
The difference in the nature of the in
vestment of Capital and Labor only 
serves to emphasize the fundamental 
justice of T abor’s right to a share in 
control. The investment of Capital is 
in the nature of an investment of sub
stances and dollars; the investment of 
Labor is an investment in the nature 
of skill and ISe. The one is a material 
the other a human, investment; and 
of the two, the one involving life is 
the more precious.

The capital investor—the individual 
who in industry loans and risks his 
capita! or a part of it—receives for' 
h.s capita!'a return in the form of 
interest; hut he receives something 
more. As an investor, he becomes en
titled *. o a voice in the control of the 
industry in which his investment is 
made. The life or labor investor—the 
worker who in industry loans and 
risks his ! fe, or gives to industry 
that part of it described as labor— 
receives for his labor, which is the 
use of his life and skill for the time 
in which labor is given, a return in 
the form of wages. He lacks, however 
the additional right, which Capital re
ceives, of £, share in the government 
of industry. If Capital obtain this 
right, ; in addition • to firv 
ano al reward for the uise of capital 
f-r the tirre for which’ it is invested, 
is Labor not in justice equally en
titled, in addition to its monetary re
ward, to a voice in the control of in
dustry in which, for the 'time being, 
its life and skill are likewise invest
ed? If investment in industry has any 
meaning at all, it is surely one equ
ally shared by the man who give his 
.abOr and the man who gives his 
capital.
Existing Monopoly of Control 
Unfair to '.he Community

The Community’s right to repre
sentation in the control of industry, 
and in th shaping of industrial poli
cies, is wholly similar to that of La

consumers.
Single Control Must 
Give Way to Partnership.

If industry is to cease to be the 
battleground of rival factions, each 
selfishly seeking its own interest, re
gardless of the interests of the oth
ers, its government must cease alto
gether to he a matter of single con
trol by one of the parties, or of con
tending controls by the Several par
ties. The parties to industry muet be 
brought into a relationship of part
nership. With a recognized community 
of control.

Partnership is essentially a matter 
of status. It does not involve identity 
or similarity of function on the part 
of the parlies, or equality of either 
service or rewards; but it does imply 
equality as .respects the right of re
presentation in the determination of 
poliev on matters of common inter
est. It is this principle that has thus women’s 
far so largely failed of recognition.
The justice of the principle, however 
cannot bo gainsaid.
The Necessary 
Transition

Is the feeling and plaint of won 
" "" ' 3ÔW that wyk

an-Athings
no*things

Look the
way jwst antshute 
and nee whd Dr. 
Pierce's FaUrrite 
Prescription has 
done for more 
than a «mlllan wo
men is the last

others it can 
for you.
A hdpint i

to lift up 
tired, over-1 
women—tt

what ypu’ll find in Dr. Pierce’s Fa 
Prescription. It pres you just the-: 
that you need. To be bad in liqun 
tablets. Tablet fbrm, 50 cents, at all-di 
stores.

It is A medicine that’s made especially' 
to build up women’s strength and to eu/e 

ailments—an invigorating, re
storative tonic, soothing cordial and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic, and perfectly harmless.

"You oan procure a trial pkg. by send
ing 10c. to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

TiLLSoimmiQ, Ont.—"A few years ego 
If to sc are a just consideration of, I had a severe nervous break-down. I 

the rights of all four parties to in- would have pains in my head and would 
dustry something in the nature of a suffer with backache. I was ailing for
partnership, involving community of ab°ut tw° ~ Had doctored but did 
1 . , , not seem to gat cured of the ailment. At,is necessary, how. it will becontrol
asked, is that transition to be effected 
Certainly. :t will never be brought 
about by violent upheavals or revolu
tionary methods, which serve only to 
disorganize industry and occasion loss 
to all its parties. It must be brought 
about in an evolutionary manner, here 
a little;
precept upon precept, all working to
ward the consummation of one ideal. 
Government in the State a Guide 
to Government in Industry 

There is much in the government of 
the State >to give us guidance as well 
as hope in the evolution of govern
ment within industry. The British 
constitution may have its liny tarions, 
but no instrument of government has 
ever been devised which has so effec
tively helped to preserve and extend 
The freedom and -.-liherties of men. 
What the British constitution stands 
for in the government of the State, 
we should aim at effecting in the 
working out of a constitution for in
dustry. It will not all be accomplished 
within a day; neither need it be the 
work of generations. With free poli
tical institutions our one great in
heritance, the application to industry

underlie

last I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and it did me more good than any 
medicine I ever took. It built me up and 
I felt better in every way than I had for 
two years previously.'’—Mrs. L. Heath.

nobles were without a voice in the 
government of the kingdom. They se-

tiicre a" Tittle";*linëTipôn Hn? 'c’>ed th(" «”t advance in populgtld-
bcrties wner. they wrestled the Mag-
lia Charta from John, and -secured his 
signature to a written statement of 
their rights as citizens.

Representative Government marks
the next important phase in the evo
lution df government within the State 
That tàke«i us back to T265 to the fa
mous Parliament of Simon de Mont- 
fort, when for the first time in Brit
ish history there was at least an at
tempt at representation of all three 
estates. At the outset, representation 
was restricted and nominal. All sub
sequent development has beep in the 
nature of "hloadehing the basfis of re
presentation, and of rendering more 
effective tie representation gained.

It is only within the past'century 
that the h gheflt form of government 
: tamely. Responsible Government, has 

, ... , ,. , been attained. .Under Responsible
of those princip es w ic un er T<j Government the' executive is reSpon- 
govevnment within the State should | .,, ^ ,, ___ , ^ _

neither impossible nor difficult. A Bible to the people as a, whole, .not tn
•= , ue neiiiwi- iuijiwhmuk ~ -- any one class.

hor. But for Community ii.\ i stment t willingness to -recognize the justice of | J

necessary.

on Ideal, naiional, ani ioivrnational 
scale, Capital. Labor and ManaSement 
would be obliged to make scant shrift

"under present day conditions of world From Autocratic to 
competition. But what of the Commun-1 Resmmsihle Government.

In government wnhm .the

them and to act in the light of know-j When tie managers of industry be- 
ledge we already have, is all that is come responsible to Labor, Capital and

the Community for the manner in

ity’s part in industry? Here, too, is

■ .ni -----------
bitter antagonism of both these par
ties, who feel that their rightful in
terests, as necessary partners in in
dustry, are - being thwarted and jeo
pardized!

Not à tittle of the militant attitude 
on the part of Labor, and impatience 
on the part of the public with the 
cresent ordir of industry, is due to a 
feeling that some managers fail to, 
render to ' dustry any service at all 
commensurate with the enormous sal-

belief
that the interests of Labor and of the 
Communitv alike are sacrificed to in
competence and extravagance which 
would not tie permitted were all four 
parties to industry allowed some voice

with it the well-being of Labor and jn the shaping of industrial policy.
the Community as well. What i,3 need
ed is, not the ruination of Capital add 
Management, but that each be given 
its rightful place in a system of the 
government of industry which will 
make for the good of all the parties 
to production. _
Existing Monopoly of Control 
Unfair to Management

Nor is the monopoly of-control by 
Capital v holly fair to Management, 
or in its best interests. It has been 
my privilege to talk pretty freely dur
ing the past few years with the man
agers of many large industries and I
find -in the minds of not a few of them 
a feeling that everything is to be 
gained and nothing lost, by having 
the function bf Capital and the func
tion ' of Management kept separate 
and distinct, and Management given a 
freer hand in considering the iterests 
of Labor and the Community.

Some managers there are who ob
tain the» positions, not in virtue of 

skill in managerial abil-

Managemcnt, instead of being re
garded as‘the servant of Capital ex
clusively. ought to be in a position 
to regard itself, as in fact it is, one 
of the necessary parties to industry, 
and as such entitled to a voice in mat
ters which pertain to its administra
tive functions; responsible in the ex
ercise of its duties, not to one party 
only, but to all.

In the emancipation of Management 
from the single control of any orte of 
the partie”, whether it be Capital, La
bor, or the Community, and -m the de
velopment of its function into that of 
a responsible executive, concerned equ 
ally with all the interests of the ne- 
bessary parties to industry, lies the 
hope of any ultimate solution of the 
industrial problem.
Existing Monopoly of Control
Unfair to Labor

Referring to what is fundamentally 
rght and just, may it not be asked: 
Is Labor not quite as much entitledany special ------------- L _ . . . . , . . . .

rty, bût because of personal ownership to a vo.ee :n the control of industry 
of tar*e quantities of capital, or in
timate association or relationship with
some investor. The incompetence of 
such managers, and their slavish sub
servience to privilege and position, to 
the exclusion of a due consideration 
of the rithts of Labor and of the 
Community, only serve to rouse the

a$-.Capital ? It is investment in indus
try which affords the right to share 
in corporate control. Capital and 
Management received representation 
on this basis. If Capital and Manage
ment are so entitled, why not Labor 
"also ?

Industry is a joist venture, a ven-

joint venture on the part of the Com
munity jc?’ as much as on the part 
of Labor. Capital, or Management. 
Whai is 99 per cent, of the expendi
ture of government ia normal times 
but outlays in the nature of invest
irent in industry: investment in pro- 

p- ity and services of one kind or an
other, which alone makes possible the 
vast co-operation and co-ordination of 
effort which is the very life blood of 
industry?-

The vaster industrial organization 
becomes, the more it depends, in a 
multitude of directions, upon the in
vestments rf the Community:

It is the Community which provides 
the natural resources and powers that 
underlie a!i production. Individuals 
may acquire title by one means or an
other,. but it -is from the Community 
and with the consent of the Comnyin- 
ity," that titles are held. It is the Com
munity, organized in various ways, 
which maintains government and for
eign relations, secures law and order, 
fosters the arts and inventions, aids 
"educations, breeds opinion, and" pro
motes. through concession or other
wise, the agencies of transportation, 
communication, credit, banking, and 
the like, without which any produc
tion. save the most primitive, would 
bg impossible. It is the Community 
which créai es the demand for commo
dities and services, through which La
bor is provided with remunerative em
ployment, and Capital with a. return 
upon "is investment. Apart from the 
Community, inventive genius, organ
izing capacity, managerial or other 
ability would be of little value. Turn 
where one may. it is the Community 
that makes possible all the activities
of industry, and helps to 
their value and scope.

Community investment is supposed 
to receive its return in enhapeedi pur
chasing power to consumers as 
'-nects the number and quality of 
available vervices and commodities. 
This is a return akin to the 
Capital re-uves. and to the
Labor receives. But is not the Com
munity equally entitled, on grounds 
of investment, to a voice m the con
trol of industry and in the shaping 
of industrial policy? Without partici
pation by the Community in the con
trol of industry, there "ns nothing to 
prevent the emergence of a joint pro
fiteering a heme by the other parties,

State,
there aro three outstanding stages of 
development The first stage is that 
of the autocratic executive, in. which 
there is single control by one only of 
the parties of tile State. King John 
"s an outstanding example of this 
type of autocratic government. It was 
not believed, in the time of John, that 
the people had any ability to govern 
themselves. Even the lords and the

which their vast powers and oppor
tunities are exercised, we shall have 
something n the government of in
dustry closely resembling the respon
sible executive in the government of 
the State. Meanwhile", our duty woujd 
appear to be that ef putting an end to 
■autocracy and monopoly of control, no 
matter by which of the parties to in
dustry it may tie attempted or exer
cised -«fid ;o .work -out a system of 
joint control based upon représenta-

(Continued on page 6) t

"H jh " ».
Rubber Jar Rings,""highest quality, ' 10c. pier dozen, 
three dozen..................................................... .... ............. 25c

Church’s Bug Finish, per package 15c; tw<r for... 25c
Welch’s Grape Juice.....'......................12c, 35c and 65c

Montserrat Lime Juice.,...'................. .. . ..50c and 1.00
Bathing Caps..................................50c, 60c, 85c and 1.00
Palmolive Soap, three cakes for............... ................ 29e
English Health Salt..................... ......................... 35c

(Drug
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CELEBRATION
41 Ontario Street Housefurnishers

WANTED— BOARD AND SINGLE 
room by returned man. . English,
good cent ral locality, reply terms 
to Box .’.389 Journal. j 26 27

We buy everything you want to 
«11 McGuire & Co,

Choice cut flowers, potted plants 
and floral designs, at all times, at
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street
Phone 763.

The was a brief meeting of the 
Hydro Electric Commission held 
yesterday afternoon.

*» tf
SCRIMS, plain or colored borders, 36 inches wide

Regular 40c. special 25c yard.
Fo.* the June Bride, let us suggest an 

“Eureka” Vacuum Cleaner, or one of 
our One Minute Washing Machines. 
We have them at different pricete, eith
er Elctric, hand, water or power driven.
The Martin Electric Co.. 9 St. Paul St.

T. 9 m t, & f.-t i.
WANTED—YOUN"gman OR WO- 

man oi good education to act as 
reporter. Apply The Journal Busi- 
n.®s Office. tf

There *111 be 
delivery on £ 
delivery at all on the holiday. This 
is the first holiday that the postles 
have had the entire day oft .

The.,.city and fire department of 
Niagara Falls wfll combine forces for 
the big civic recep.ipn planned tor
the returned soldiers of the city 
which will take the form of a mam
moth oilting at Queen Victoria Park
where all sorts of amusements, mot
or rides, refreshments, etc., will be
served gratis to the veterans . and 
their relatives. T^hi« will be. dèéided
On at.6 meeting of civic officials with 
members ot the Fire Department.

"Cohiellus A1 bone was fined $200
at Niagara Falls for violating the 
Ontario Temperance Act.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rosa of Queen 
Street .Niagara Falls, announce 
the engagement of their youngest
daughter, Genevieve to A_ W. Schu
macher. The marriage will take place

afternoon mail 
tiay and noMontebello Park, Si Catharines A Trial Packet wi

CHINTZ, light weight, suitable for bedro 
or comforter covers. Regular 40c for 25 
Sateen finish, 36 inches wide, a
80c for 40c yard.

Bird patterns, beautiful celors, 36 inches wide
Regular 75c, special 50c yard.

Grafters Cloths, heavy goods, stripes, all colors
Regular $1.50 yard, special 75c yard.

FLOOR COVERING. Feltols 6 feet wide lull raugi 
of colors *, Special 60c yard.

iom curtains 

c yard, 
rs- Regular

monthly milk repop

The Following is the Month!;
OtticiStay in Town and Invite Your Friends

Monster Parade 10 a. m. Market Square
Veterans, Firemen,1 Bands, Sons of Italy, Decorated Antes and Floats, 

Labor Unions. Enter Your Autos or Floats

Football Tl a. m. Lacrosse Grounds
Old Country Football Club vs. All Star Veterans

(Champions of Toronto) (St. Catharines District)

Sports Galore in the Park : Bicycle Racing and Foot Racing. 
Entries Free. Hand In Your Name to Aid. Westwood,

City Buildings. Good Prizes. Dancing Afternoon
_ and Evening. Band Concert at Night.

!s very quickly[ Milk spoil:
Ldors readily. It should not be pJ 
jp an ice box in' an open vessel.

h,ottle containing the baby's 
Lhould always ba kept covered ail 
Fhovld and must be kept cool ; oi
Lise it will spoil.
a All Toronto’s milk is pastern i

The Commerce Chamber have de
cided to work to make Niagara Falls 
a model city.

Waitresses housemaids and women 
to assist in the kitchen wanted at 
once nt the Grand Centr.il Hob'.

J27-28-S0 ftrated by an occurrence in (I
fornia. A' dairy farm was ships 
go gallons of milk per day to the 1 
:of Richmond and 600 gallons per I 
to the city of Berkely. Recently I 
head milker on the dairy farm 
came ill with typhoid fever, yet \

j on with his regular work for at 1 
[a week before was so sick rhat tie] 
[tJ give 111.
I The ninety gallons o' iriik =hi|
|,(i Richmond was bottled in that
land delivered 
[ueing pastenri
I epidemic. The 600 
I Berkeley was pastevri/.e 1 arid bo]

the visual w ay I

SELECTING MEMORIALS
NAVAL APPROPRIATION

BILL FOR $644,000,000
ported by the senate commit 
goes to conference. It caries 
Imately $6*4,000,000, an inc 
more than $44,000,000 over tl 
total.

Man has always been a maker of 
memorials. He desires to be so in a
manifestation of his inate craving for 
immortality. From the very earliest 
times he has aspired to keep alive at 
least the memories of great men, or 
of grea*i deeds, or of outstanding 
events. The Greatest of Teachers did 
not neglect this elemental phase of
human character and one of the most 
beautiful services of the Christian 
Church was founded as a memorial.
With this end in view, too, men have 
crw.ed, often with a tremendous ex
penditure of labor, many different 
tinds of commemorative monuments.
In most instances, these structures
have long been of historic value. The 
pyramids and obelisks of Egypt, the
sculptured friezes and other forms ot 
architecture of -the Greeks and Ro
mans and the altars erected by the 
ancient Israelites, each and all pro
claimed in unmistakable terms the 
character and spirit ot the men who 
erected them, qui-ce as much as they 
kept alive the memories ot the ob
jects they were designed to commem
orate.

During the past six months, very 
much has been. said and written 
abort memorials that will most fit
tingly call to the mind of future gen-
©rations the splendid deeds of sacri- 
lce performed throughout the war. 
To do this in the fullest and noblest
sense, the memorials should possess 
characteristics that will symbolize the
spirit that animated the men who
fought and died. It is left for those 
who sacrificed in a lesser degree, or
sacrificed not at all, to determine 
how these characteristics are to be
exemplified.

The greater number of the memor
ials so far suggested are designed
with a view to their being of service 
to the communities in which they
will be erected. The time when It was 
th custom to place bronze effigies of 
soldiers on granite pillars as an ex
cuse for forgetting deeds of valour 
is happily past. At the same time the 
building of hospitals, schools, halls, 
libraries, churches and other commun
ity institutions for (memorial (pur
poses should be more than expression 
ot a materialistic age. §uch institu
tions may be ot deep and lasting ser
vice, or they may be merely utili
tarian. Such structures can be mem
orials in any real sense only, if those 
who erect them have felt deep within
them the spirit of service and have 
given adequate thought to the visible 
embodiment of that spirit. Further,
there is a danger that these, of them
selves, will in time lose their glam
or. To prevent this it will be desir
able to hold patriotic festivals in 
them on tbe anniversaries of the great
battles of the war in which special 

T attention should he paid to the spirit 
ie of service as well as to the memory ( 
?, of men end women who transcribed |

I their conception of service in terms 
* lot supreme sacrifice.

ft is essential that memorials, 
whatever their form, should convey 
something of the beauty and courage
and love of country that inspired the 
heroic deeds. It is important that 
they should be well and truly built, 
so that centuries hence they will re-
Call these deeds to men and women 
and create in tliem a desire to cher
ish the memories of those who died 
in a titanic struggle for human free- 

. dom. In

WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 27.— 
The naval appropriation bill passed 
the senate yesterday virtually as re-

A. R. DE CONZA

SHOW AT 5 P.M LIBERALS,
Attention!

to qustevndrs wit] 
and c.n > vd a tyvj

;t!!on< shippe

95 Geneva St. 
Farm» for sale- 
Farms -for rent.
Houses for sale. 
Houses for rentfl
Lots for sale- 

Phone 1177.

and delivered 
caused no cases of typhoid fever vl 
lever. 1
I Here is a unique experiment I 
llmman bciings, accidental, of cl
but demonstrating conclusively 1 
prot^:<tion that pasteurization give!
milk consumer not only from tyd 
bur from other diseases as well. 1

The milk dealers oi Toronto ] 
shown a fine spirit in cooper! 
with the Health Departmnet req

| merit's in the handling of milk
I dip time it leaves the cow ' untj 
comes to vour doorstep. Because]

Big Event of the Season at the Grand 
Opera House atlNight

A convention of the Liberal 
Association of the County of 
Lincoln will be held at

Queen’s Hall
no. i Queen Street, St.

Caiharinea
-ON-

Saturday, June 28th
At l O’clock p. m.

Standard Time
Election of delegates for
National Liberal Convention 
at Ottawa and other business

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
GOD SAVE THE KING

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every 

Room. All Conveniences
22 4 1ST STREET

Claimant Cham Middleweight CaraJa Army|Champion Middleweight

FOUR GOOD PRELIMINARIES
This is the Bout You Have Been Waiting to See

^ DOORS OPEN AT 7.30 P. M.

âUÎÜL

ASKED TO TAKE CART

PAID FOR '•Here are someth hi gs
The Mryor and *Wkr_J?eterans to

day decided to ask the following to 
‘ake Part ’-n the parade which will
be organ-zed for the peace celebra
tion:

Police. .
18th Bend.
City Council. . * ■
Thorolci Council.
Thorol, Hand.
Merritton Council.
Port Da;l,ousQe Council.
Port Delnousie Band.
I. O. D E., Red Cross. Soldiers

Comforts, etc., etc.
G. W. V. A.’s families.
Old Jfxtciana.
Nurses at Convalescent Home,
V. A. D . wi**
G. W. V. A., Thorold, Merritton, St. 

Catharine?. "C 
Salvation Army Band,
Orangemen Band.
Sons of .England.
Sons of Italy7. s
County Council.
Grand Army of Canada.
Boy- Scouts.
Municipal Boards.
And all ether patriotic societies and 

public boj.es wishing to participate.
The procession will form on the 

market S'.in are.

CITY OF- SI... -CATHARINES

NOTICE IS HERJSBY GIVEN that 
a By-îaw was passed by the Council
of the Corporation of the " City of 
St. Catharines on the 20th. day of

JMay 1919 providing for the issue of 
i debentures to the amount of $158,000
I for Public Schooi purposes, and that

VICTORYMOTOR AMENDMENTSBrother Feels Sick! He

Wants a Candy Cascaret
The various amendments to the On

tario Motor Vehicles Act have become 
effective*.

Tha new regulations include many
important changes, with which every 
automobile owner should be well ac
quainted. The rate of speed is pro
bably the most frequent (infraction ol 
the act by tha motorist. Instead ot 
the rate of 15 miles per hour, the 
amendment allows 20 miles upon any
highway within the city, town or vil
lage, and outside the city limit, ana 
towns at not a greater rate of speeo
than 25 mihti per hour.

Provision os a 1^0 made for reckless 
driving ; muffiing the exhaust; the use 
ot a mirfor; licensing chauffeurs; 1^
ward on conviction of person steal
ing motor vehicles; prohibition, as to 
letting or hiring; record of second
Ivtnd vehicLe bought, sold, etc.; pro
hibition as to buying where serial
number is obliterated; report to De
partment as to where car is stored;

i onus of disproving negligence, etc.

BONDS OR Wednesday, July 2 
All Day. Clos<RIORDONTo Mothers! You will avoid worry and trouble 

i: by giving your children Cascarets instead of nasty 
Castor Oil, Calomel and Fills. Children look upon 
Cascarets as Candy and never refuse them even when

Besides Cascarets

, EVERY OKDE
Just Try Bradley's With Yc 
standing invitation to ever
for your dollars by bringit 
morrow—either store.

CALIFORNIA ORANGE! 
39c per dozen

CRISCO

39c per pound tin.

COMMON
sick, bilious, feverish, constipated, 
cost only 10 cents a box.

Saturday Till 6 p.m

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

lie per pkg

BERRY SUGAR 
2 lbs- for 25c

ICING SUGAR 
2 lbs. for 25c

PURE RASPBERRY JA1 
4 lb. tins $1.15 each

QUAKER CORN FLAK
2 packages for 25c.

Althougn you are a piano student
join an orchestra or chorus . Attend 
vocal and violin recitals and concerts
Don't let yourself grow narrow, in 
a musical sense

Nothing else works the bile, sour fermentations and poisons from a child7» 
tender stomach, liver and bowels like good old harmless Cascarets. They never 
gripe, never injure, never disappoint the worried mother. Give Cascarets to
children aged one year and upwards. Directions on each 10 cent box.

Seek the best. The 
prise’is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

MISTLETOE OLEOMA
GARINE

40c per poundir you want a musical game try a
“Scale Bee”, it's like a spelling
match. Two leaders choose up sides. 
Whenever one person fails to play the 
scale called for she is obliged to take 
her seat. The scales must 1»^ played
evenly and accurately In both notes 
and fingering. The one who stays up 
the longest gets the prize.

We deliver to all parts of 

free delivery to Merritton 

Wednesday.
Good Bread is essen. 
tial to man's health.The Royal Bank of Canada Savory’Meathead;office, monireal

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Three 'Phones : I ft I 

232,1253 K 
and 1071 ) Ul

Two Stores—78 St,

To be sure oi tbs 
good kindthe kind, you know.cf chops 

that make your guests praise your
hospitality, your cooking, your 
entertainment. Why not this kind
of meat, instead of the doubtful
cuts and inferior meets? We want 
you to know our meats. A sirloin 
or poi terhouse steak,a roast, chops
from the loin, etc., will enable you 
to judge our quality.

Natural Duty That You; Should Decribing one ot the Indian war 
Dances a musician said it had the 
remarkable range of one note over
two octaves, beginning n a high A and 

! ending on a low G. Most of the inter-
j vais were falling furths which his- 
j torians tell us is the first intervals 

to be distinguished by the primalive
mind.

SAVE
The Mauigerj invites yeu"to [open |a Savings 

^Account. If youjcanno'.lbring your deposit, send it^by 
your wife, by mail or messenger.
Joint An account in the joint names of two mem-

. bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors) 
Accounts may operate it, will be found convenient.

C. D. SHELLYany case, it should be real-
ized that future generations will be 
in a position to judge with unfailing
accuracy whether the motives that 
prompted the building of the memor
ials were worthy ones or merely 
shame.—A.D. i i

Good blood m
steady eyes and clear 
full of healthy, red c 
using Beecham’j Pill 
from the system, a 
food, and the food 
famous1 remedy to st

STW1PSTO DEFY DRY LAW And„WAR-S**VlNtiS
stamps

Meuts^and Provisions
„§Ye Street rtand Chaplin Avenue

Phone 1853

New Yorkers to Sell Beer and Wines
After July 1.

NEW YORK, June 27—Many re- 
j' staurants and hotel-keepers -will con
tinue to sell beer and lig-ht wine af-
ter July 1, regardless of whether 
I'resideijt Wilson declares demobil
ization completed and terminates the 
operation of the wartime prohibition
law, it was learned after a meeting 
last Right of the Society of Rrttaur-
anteurs.

.«ns's tettio Root toopoo»CASTORIACapital Paid Up..
Reserves ....................
Aggregate Assets

ÿ 16,000,000 
$18,000,000 
420.000.000

yî -.cf-. reliable «ffutoOM
tr.edicine. Sold >n three,^
grfcea ot strength °- •

THE COOK mniciwy
tWMtd. ù»T. SeatiU WBti»’

The store of Bissonette and Joy, St. 
Paul Street is at present in the hanns 
of decorators supplied by Begy and
Son Co., and when the work is som- 
pleted the store will present a very
neat appearance.

Make■for Infants and Children
|n Use For Over 30 Years

t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets A BIGOT, OPPORTUNITY 
y KNOCKING Axxmvcm

Prepared
Sold everywhere ic C.

mmi

SÏMMÔNÏÏS
BREAD

Simmofld's Baker] 
Phone 1190 

1Z79 St.Paul St.

6
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The “'Quality” CharacU 
this brand has an 
International Reputation.
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HOLIDAY to be PROCLAIMED
(Continued from pagre 1) 

day next That would give them time 
enough. •

Aid Smith took the view that the 
people would want to celebrate when
the news comes through. They would, 
not want to wait till Wednesday. 

Suggests Saturday Closing 
Mr. W. B. Burgoyne argued that 

the people would go out and celebrate
when the word came. There would be 
lOthing that would hold them in check

He .expected, the word would come by 
iO o’clock Saturday forenoon and 
Yhy not Close things up from that 

He was prepared to close and 
?ive Ills staff a chance to celebrate.

.1 am gjad Mr. Burgoyne is going 
,n close his own business early this 
ime. He didn’t do that when the ar- 
nistice was signed” returned the 
Ifayor

Hear, hpar” came voices.

Great Sacrifices
Aid Boee said the great sacrifices

nade by th‘; men who hud gone over-l
leas justified the "public in wanting to 
lave a holiday. 7_

Mr. Robinson interjected something 
bout exploiting the returned man and 
\ld. Rose denied any such sugges- 
ion. He thought Mr. Robinson should 
vithdr'iw the remark.

The Mayor said the duty of the 
Council was to plan for a celebration 
n a. sane, responsible way.

On behalf of the Sons of England 
Tr. Pippin, president, spoke in favor 
f a whole holiday.

Col. Thairs thought there was in- 
leed a serious side. Those whoo paid 
he supreme sacrifice could not cele-
'rate and a celebration should be 
artly a service of thanksgiving.

"Let ii ' have one big day” said
Md. Hill.

“It makes no difference to me when
>.e holiday is held” said Aid. Riffer.
1 thank the people want a celebra- 
ion and my men say they are going
o take it.”

Too Many Holidays 
Mr. A. W. Moore said it was all 

■ight for *he factories. They closed 
aturday anyway .Store keepers had
o pay wages for holidays and it was 
ossible to tarry the holiday demands
o an extreme.

The celebration of peace was more 
mportant ‘.ban the armistice .was the 
’Pinion op Mr. E, Wismer and there 
light well be a holiday following the 
ay the news arrives.
Mr. O’Donoghue and Mr. C. K. 

Iradley on behalf of The Great War 
Vterans .aaid the returned men natur-
Hy .felt u,at they tvapte^, to cçlfc

D. TAIT COHousefurniihers

Limited.

A PRETTY

Of Women’s
Voile Dresses

$8.50 to $20.00
■ . - - /

Beautiful colorings and a range of pretty
styles tkat are pleasing. You skould see
these that we have specially priced for 
the week-end.

i 36 inches wide,

A Trial Packet will bring speedy conviction
I for bedroom curtain

lr40c for 23c yard
le, all colors. R«ku(&

MONTHLY MILK REPORT II LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH
The Following is the Monthly Re jpV>rt Just Made by the. 'Medical 1 

Officer of Health- (

lors, 36 inches wide
ard.

do that will be of value in keeping 
baby’s milk in goojl cfiiwJifion :

(1) Place a box on your back porch 
.where the milk driver- can put the milt 
so that it will ba protected from sun
and flics.

(2) Before opening a bottle of milk
wipe the mouth of the bottle and the 
cap dry with., a cteian cloth.

(3) Place, immediately in your ice
'.box.. If you have no ice box, call at
the nearest Child Welfare "Clinic and
you will be told how you may provide 
a cheap and simple ice box- which oar 
be maintained for almost no expense 
and which will keep baby’s milk ir 
good condition.

(4) Your refrigerator should be thor
oughly washed with boiling water and
aired at least onoe a week.

, stripes, all colors
75c yard.

feet wide full All Toronto’s milk is pasteurized.
ihe value of this process is well illus- 
rated by- an occurrence in Cali- 
lomia. A" dairy farm was shipping

range

$2.00 Silk Hose For $1.25
Grey and Taupe Onlyby the senate committee ani 

to conference. It caries approx 
)y $b'44,000,000, an increase o 
than ît4,ooo,000 over the housi

[to the city of Berkely. Recently the 
head milker on the dairy farm be 

[came ill with typhoid fever, yet went 
■n with his regular work for at least 
Lwcsk before was so sick that he had
ho give in-
I The ninety gallons or mil 
L Richmond was bottled in 
hnd delivered to customer
IllfinX pastetiri j “il and cm. -d a typhoid
I epidemic. The -600 gallons shipped to 
[Berkeley was pasteurize ! and bottled
Ld delivered in the usual way and 
I caused no cases of typhoid fever what-

75c Black Lisle Hose For 59c P air
All Sizes With Rib Tops

A. R. DEC0NZÂ
95 Geneva St. 

Farm* for sale. 
Farm» -for 
Hduaeg for " sale." 
Houses for rentfl 
Lots for sale.

Phone 1177.

that city
Satisfied.

“Betsey” $e whispered,"‘81 they sal 
together on the force surrounding
Mrs. F&ligafi’s pigaty', '‘How beau 
tiful you be! Jes’-think of it, Betsy!
When us be married us will have $ 
pig of our own. Think of that Bet

Children’s 
White Vests 

Two For 35c

Women’s 
Combinations 

$1.25, For 98c
Here is- a unique experiment with 

human brings, accidental, of course 
lint demonstrating conclusively the
Ltiriion that pasteurization gives the 
milk consumer not only from typhoid
lut from other diseases as well.

The milk dealers of Toronto have 
shown a fine spirit in co-operating
with this Health Departmnet require
ments in the handling of milk from
ttif rime it" leaves the cow- until it 
comes to your doorstep, because this 
is true, the milk man leaves at your

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

Woven BATHING SUITS
With the beach so ne^r and the prices of these Suits so reasonable, 
you can enjoy a good time in the water, whether you swlst or 
only bathe.
Men's Navy Woven Suits with white facings and Women's sizes 
with navy and white and orange and white facings, priced at
$3.60 suit.

“Ian,” she whispered a note of re 
sentmet^ in her voice# *,what do 7
care fir pigs? I shan’t want a pif 
when I’ve got ypu!”

Then all wag silent once more
save for the musical frolics Oj 
zephyrs already mentioned:

;N IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï.
stop at

IE PARK HOUSE
ot and Cold Water in Bvery

Room. All Conveniences
4 1 ST STREET

Mr t Earl Hammond, Academy 
Street, has accepted a position on 
Railway.

ONE HORSE CARTING
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.s
DATTANiirflKftf

rate so great an occasion.
Mr. Inksater believed there would 

Se a general peace day later on but 
le would not stem the enthusiasm of
itizens now.

Aid. Nash and Aid. Bakers also
moke briefly, the former thinking that
there would be day set apart later 

r the whole Empire. The latter
bought the people would go out wheh
!.e news came.
After a little more the resolution

-as presented and passed.

'"Herte are somi Phone 361

THE JAS. D. TAIT CO
Limited

Wednesday, July 2, the Bradley St 
All Day. Gloated Tuesdi

Will Ope
July 1, All Day

of divorces in Ontario and QlifibfC.
the people of these two provinces are 
kept subject to a condition such as
prevails in no other civi\Ï7-t-tl coun
try in the ' world, a condition v ; in
which in respect to martial titthap-
piness a relief is possible only prac
tically to the rich, and is possible to 
them only by imitation - legat --pro
ceedings before what is not even a
court of law. The mere statement
of such a case shows what an atro
cious anomaly it is in a democratic 
and free country. - /

of homes for mar| l^or the provision 
X .till and df.schragecL soldiers.

"An advance up to -700 ($.3500) 
tor the erection or purchase of
Idwellings for blind soldierg may be
made, or, i<n lieu of that, a rental 
friVdwance of £52 ($260) per annum
may be made in respect of such sol- 
'diers.
1 “In translating the amounts into 
Canadian currency, one pound has
been taken as $5, which is approxi
mately, but not actually, correct.”

A WARNING.
(Buffalo Courier.)

It behooves the nation^ now repre
sented in the Peace* ■Confernce to act
warily and maintain an attitude of 
concord and friendship. It will be a
long time before the warning, “Be 
on your guard against Germany!**
will not be needed. The Germany that 
accepts peace to-day is not a Ger
many to be trusted.---

AN ATROCIOUS ANOMALY.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Under the present plan of limiting
to the Dominion Senate the granting

EVERY ORDER WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
Just Try Bradley’s With Your Next Grocery Order.” that is our
standing invitation to every consumer in this city. Get full value
for your dollars by bringing youv order to Bradley’s—try it to-
morrow—either store- <

n Saturday TUI 9 p.m INTEREST OF COMMUNITY
(Continued from page 1) 

'onvemor; Dr.' Comfort, C. M. Reid,
!r. F. Proctor, H- W. Clark, Fred 

Parnell, A- M. Watt, J. M. Lock-
art. Fred Graham, Rev. H. A. West,

it. J. .Widdicombe. '
Cottage Prayer Meetings— Dr. G. 

"T. Smith, Convenor and the co-oper-
•tmg pastors.

Shop Meetings—Dr. J. H. Ratcliffe,

>hn W. Gordon
oro 1 Phone 49

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
39c per dozen

CRISCO
39c per pound tin,

POST TOASTIES 
11c per t pkg.

BERRY SUGAR 
2 lbs. for 25c

ICING SUGAR
2 lbs. for 25c

PURE RASPBERRY JAM

4 lb. tins $1.15 each

ST. LAWRENCE GRANULA
TED SUGAR.

10 lbs. for $1.10. 100 lb. bags
$10-55.

GOLD DUST WASHING 
POWDER-

25c per pkg-

CREAMERY BUTTER 
58c per lb.

NEW ENGLAND HAM 
35c per lb.

BIRD’S CUSTARp POWDER
18c per., pkg.

PURE GûÆ "QUICK 
? PÜDWîfGS. ; W

ing Australia’s compensation of
soldiers and has sent copies to the
•varioas1 Branches of the G.W.V.A.

Facts in Australia.
“I have it from an authentic

source that there is no war service
VVituity of S)4f).[>' ($2.000), or any
other- amomt given to discharged
soldiers in the commonwealth of
Australia.

"In place of the war service gratu-
ity, a system of unemployment in
surance is in vogue under which the
'soldier without dependants -may ob
tain a weekly income of £2.2s.
($10.50), and the soldierg with de
pendants from $2.12s- ($13) upwards. 

“Vocational training is extended .to 
“(a) Apprentices whose appren

ticeship has been interrupted by war
Service. ,

( “(b) Those who owing to war
) service, are unable to follow their
j pre-war occupation.
| ,‘(c) Those who, while able to fol-
| low their pre-war occupation. are 
{.maJble, owing to injuries, to com
mand immediately the full wages of

j their trade calling-
“(d ) Those who, at the time of 

enlistment, were under 20 years of
age.

“A ma: y éfi c<>! dier “'YiXvpaOitate'd 
to the extent of being unable to en
gage in his usual employment or a 
soldier who, prior to enlistment, was
a dependant in a business, which he 
ovped and conducted,

5 James Street

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE MAT 4, \m

IT LESS MEAT WEST
Locals

6.JO a.m. t 
1.25 p.m. * 
S.22 p.m. t

Express
7-35 a.m. 

4-35 P-m.
8.05 p.m.Canada has Done More Than Most

Countries—Facts Regarding
Australia.QUAKER CORN

8 35 a m. t
2 package; KNOX’S GELATINE

20c per package-
HAMILTON, June 27.—Although.

there is a strong agitation 'among re
turned soldiers for better war gra-
tuities and great possibilities of the'
Dominion convention of the G’W.V. 
A. making a firm request for an. in
creased gratuity, the . returned men

should bear in xpiind that Canada,
compared to other countries, has
done fairiy well in the question of
gratuities. It is true there are some
real opportunities for complaints. It
is also true that lack of gratitude is 
shown by a large number of citizens,
so much so that the returned men

rake a glass of Salts to Flush Kid
neys if bladder bothers you-

Bating meat regiVarly eventually
.reduces kidney trouole in some form
>r other, says a well-known author- !

ty, because the uric acid in meat
xcites the kidneys, they become

overworked;• get sluggish; clog up
and cause all sorts of distress, par
ticularly backache and misery in
the kidney region; rheumatic twin-
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach, ! 
constipai "on torpid Iiverjf s^eeplt/ss- J
ness, bladder and urinary irritation. 

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if 
bladder bothers you, get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonfvfi ir
a glass, of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys wiV
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to
LièutraJize the acids in the urine so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ;
makeg a delightful effervescent li- 
thia-water drink which millions c}'
men find women take now and then
‘0 keen the kidneys and urinary or-
trains clean, thus avoiding serious 
kidney disease.

Seek the best* The 
pn^ejis the same, but
the quality of our 
Jlrtad is superior.

6.37 pMISTLETOE OLEOMAR 
GARIN E 

40c per pound.

♦Daily.. ...
fDafiy except Sunday.
(5) Stops at- Grimsby only.

PALMOLIYjpflO-
3 bars for 29c.

We deliver to all partg of the city without extra charge. Special 

free delivery to Merritt on and Thor old, Monday afternoon and

Wednesday.
Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s bealtb.

The Clifford ElectricThfêe ’Phones 

232,1253 
and 1072

Two Stores

Ta be sure of the 
good kind BRADLEY’S 135

78 St. Paul Street, 2 0f$L Paul Street

21 Ontario Street

KING GEORGE THEATRE inlay be ad- t
vanced UP to 7250 ($1^50) to pur- j 
chase a business plant or stock to
again set himself u pin life, 
purchase of tools of trade

;sional instruments

FRIDAY SPECIAL
TODAY and SATURDAY For the 

prof es-
or other articles 

| of personal equipment, a sum not ex-
tceeding £10 <$50) may be given by 

jWay of gift, and a sum not exceed-
ing £50 ($250) by way of loan. A 
totally and permanently incapacité-
ted soldier or a widow £in necessitous 
circumstances is eligible for a gift of

i fuvnituee to the value of £25 ($125),
\while soldiers who are not incapaci-
^tated are advanced up to £35 ($175) 
j by way of loan for the purchase of
! furniture to tile value of £25 ($125), 
•their establishment in life.

“Generous provision is also made

L/cuise Huff, Supported by jobnn 
Hines and Geo. MacQuarrie. in 
II. H, hbeldan’s Brilliant Story

ti
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves, 

steady eyès and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, red corpiiscles, and your liver active, by 
using Beecharn’a Pi'!!s, vvhlcK remove poisonous matters 
from the system, assist the stomach to assirillldtC ItS
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

$4.50 Electric ToasterThe Little Intruder
The 15tU 4a.ndJ*asi Episode of /

The Lightning Raider
Clearing up all Ihe mvstery aod
briifcttig ihi!,l<Wgrf/l.for etdieg

THE LLOYD COMEDIES
British - Canadian News
Mat, tOe ; Eve. 15c and lOe

Today $3.00
Cotton Root Compound

rrMwini. Bold
green of etrength-
Nc. S3; Ho. 3,
So'.d nr aII drttg

'.No 111) Make Pure BloodiU.OIK'i
prepaid on receipt
Free pamphlet
THE COOK IWEOII
tetmaaet Mum

Night Trouble 1974Phone 1169
WorO çi Ccioco a Box

Pt.ewed only by Tta^i Beechati, £f Helc6s*6nc**toe,EMl»4
Sold cveryxyhere in and U. £>. America. In boxes, 23 CQSXtS.

■iSEaSjg

1HN0ND
BREAD

immonds Baker 
Phone 1190 

.79 St. Paul St.
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IN FOUR LEAG1

Metns of-isà ^ . r-—- _ „ e _
if its 'tintes were not permitted to Ü0- 
,,ic6ce, fflw ittrgt organization of bw >
m*ss thereby rendered im possible ? | 

W*»t would became of the Commun- ( 
if y, if its 'letirities were not OTfflniz-
cdl Deprive manages of the right
of menrt>r l'Ehip in ah employers’ or 
' nanufactu rets’ a.ssoc6aâibn . andi tiley 
would be the first to say that theil"
liberties had been infringed. Where,
then, is the justice of denying to one
party to industry a. ri^lit which is
conceded as just and necessary to thë-
other three'/ If Capital, Management
and the Ommiimity have the right to-
organize* so also, shbuid- ï>^>or have' 
the right-

Wtàkov organization of Labor —
where Capl-al, Management and the
Commjmity are organized—what equ
ality of r.-iavionship can there $>oss- 
ibly be between the four parties to
industry? And where, under such a
conditions, ere the (individual units of
LabPr likely t$> find themselves in the 
teeth of a world competition, more re-
kntless wl fre Labor is concerned than 
in the cas- of Capital or Manage-
ment ? Labor, left but briefly' in a 
condition of, isolation wi ll starve ;
Capital and Management are usually 
in a position to wait.

It is not against organization that 
we ought to protest, but against the 
possible abuses of organized power.
In this correction it is well to remem
ber that the use of a thing is one
thing, and its abuse another; and that 
xv'th human nature what It it, abuses
of power are not confined to any one
class.
The Principle of
Representation.

A fourth principle is that of Re-
presentation. Here we are at the be
ginning of the real solution of the
problems vf industry. Government 

jwithin the State has widened down
{torn autocratic authority to author
ity broad-based upon a people’s will.
The expansions of the principle of 
reprcsusimV'.on Is responsible for that
development. It will be equally So m
industry. The problems of industry are
essentially problems of government.
Adequate representation of the parties 
effected through organization, all eh-
joying the right of investigation and 
meeting in Round Table Conference—
in such an obviously just and fair ar
rangement, we have'the beginnings of

lect'Cve Action.

FLORENCE AUTOMATIC’ 
OIL COOK STOVES

INTERNATIONA
Won I

laltimorc .•  *4j

"pronto.....................................
Binghamton............................21
;uAi!o....................................... 2d

jeKvark......................................2]
lochesfV..........................29
[ersey City............................2l|

leading....................................
Yesterday’s Resnll

lljffnlo Baltimore rain.
rôTcynto Newark rain, 
tochester Reading rain.
ifrsey City Binghamton n

CAMES TOD A a
[oront'o at Newark.

Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Reading.

Binghamton at Jersq

open with 
ro p. ra.

Tomorrowli siammer—ta Ye youndfthe
labor of attending to a coal Of
wood fire—use the cheapest of
fuels—leeroeeee.

discount

SUMMER SALEAnd don’t bother with wicks Of
slow heating burners.

Let us show you this fine cook
stove in actual operation. j

Full information • about the Florence 
oil stove ■will be sent free to any ad-
âress upon request to . our nearest

branch office. Branches at Toronto.
London, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. 
John, Calgary, Vancouver and Ham

il ton.

of Washable" Dresses, $ Skirts,

Dress Sale 
tomorrow at NATIONAL

Won I
p/cw Yo'k.....................   .34
* incinnati , ............................. 33
Ip^ttsburg................................. 3C
Efhicngo..................................... 30
fcropklyn............. ............... 26
Ft, 'Loui i .... ,................... 25
I'httml-lpl,.,,.........................IB
Boston .... . . ...................18
k Yesterday's Result
pticago i>; St. Louis 4.
fefc.Louvs 1 ' Chicago 3. 
ICttkcimuxti ri ; Pittsburg 0.
[Brooklyn Nfiw York rain.
I Philadelphia Boston rain.
1 GAMES TODAY

at Brooklyn.

Skirt Sale 
tomorrow at

THE FOUR PARTIES TO 
; INDUSTRY

! absolutely necessary to the winning of 
the War. If was not until the Govern-
ment of Britain, representing the Com
munity, limited Capital, Management
and Labor to meet in common, and 
policies were arrived at as the result
of Roufld Table Conference, that the 
necessary adjustments of industry

i were so arranged as to make possible 
i the va it production of munitions re

quired to win the War. What was
necessary to the .winning of the War
•m equally necessary to the winning of

■ Foace—which we can hardly say ex-
rats so leu g as international strife

» gives way only to industrial unrest.
The Principle of
Investigation

; The second principle is that of In-
vesLgatiar. Investigation is but a
method of getting at the truth; and, 
as I said at the outset, it is the ttjiih
alone that shall set us free. In . pro
blems of the magnitude oi those which
industry presents, any just solution is 
im posaiMe without a, ' knowledge of
the facts. There are certain evils which 
pbFcly is more effective in prevent-,,
ing and r-medying than penalty; and -

* unfair dealing between the .parties to 
Industry ar-e of tills kind. Meanness,
injustice, gross selfishness—these can
not .endure under the light of an jp- 
telligently formed ^public opinrion.Most 
indu/itrial :lls belong to this class.

Ihveé&ïga tien, too, has keen tried
between the four parties to industry 

! and found tQ.be of the utmost ser-
; vice.
1 I notice that the Minister of La- 
j nor' itrf-iEmed the House of <3*n>iaons
| :i day or tuo ago that Canada had had
* fewer strif es in recent years than any
other country in the world. If that 
statement Is true, apd F believe it Is.
it is because we have on our statutes

1 a law which makes provision for the
-nvestigatkm of -industrial controver
sée prior to lockouts arid strike,3.

The principle of that law is the one
being acted upon in Great Britain to-

If Er.gland is1 being saved at the
mooment from industrial strife, hard
ly legs frightful In its horrible con-
'cqlienees than actual war, it is be
cause i'apitn! and Management, Labor
and the Community, are represented 
upon the Commission recently ap-
oointed by Mr. Lloyd George to in
vestigate the demands of the miners
and the condition of the coal mining 
industry throughout Britain.

It is upon the same principle of
investigation, prior to the commence
ment yf hostilities that the League of 
Natiorjs is being founded. If war be
tween nations and between the parties
to industry is to end, it will only be
through the acceptance of the prin
ciple of investigation before a sever- ] 
a nee of relations.

WhaYwc need quite as much as a 
? '’ague of Nations is a League of the
Parties to Industry to see to the en

forcement of this great principle and
the moulding of public opinion to that 
end. Such a league, I believe, would
lead, even more quickly than a league 
of nations, .to - the maintenance of in
ternational. as/ well as of industrial

Suit Sale 
tomorrow

Phitadelnhi
New York at Boston. I

I Cincinnati at Pittsburg]
St. Lcuis at Chicago!

CAPES, COATSof all its parties. Obviously, what is 
most needed is recognition of the
fact that jndiMtry is not a matter 
which concerna only one party, but
that, it is & vital concern to all four; 
to Capital; to Labor, to Management
end to the I ommunity, and that no one 
(f the fnuv is entitled to a monopoly
of control.;. ,
. jQpce re ognition is given the four 
parties to industry, the solution of the
problem of industrial relations is a
matte!" simply of proceeding in ac-
çordance with principles which have 
long -been regarded as obviously fair

and just.
The Principle of
Conference

The first1 of these principles, ! should.
Hke to -mention is that of Conference.
It is impossible to get* anywhere with
a man with whom you are unwilling
to confer. Conference is chiefly a mat
ter of att tiutlr. It implie» nppronvt,, 
good-vrill, confidence; not aloofness, I

.■INÉFUSK a ifi suspicion, which too fre,
quentiy is yhe attitude between the
parties to industry.

Conférence between the four par-
ties* to indtistry hae been tried, and 
with the beet of results. It was found

Tomorrow at AMERICAN
Won iJ

b^evv "York .... . ................ S2|
^Cleveland.................................331

[Chicago.............................33
Detroit.............................
felt. Louis..................................2a
rr>oston........................................22J
kvAsh’flgton............................2lj
Philadelphia......................

Yesterday’s Resu'-l
Washington 3; Boston 1. j 
Detroit f: Cleveland 0.
k’t. Louis 3; Chicago 2. J
i^çw York Philadelphia wel 

lames today! 

I; St. Louis.

$10.00

explain these wonderful values
. ana see tor ÿourself.

We cannot so come

HOUSE DRESSES
$1.98

Plaids, stripes 
and plain col
ors. Worth 
2 50 up to 5.00. 
Special for to
morrow. All 
sizes.

CHILDRENS’
DRESSES

$1.98

Colored wash- 
dresses for 
children from 
8 to 16 years 
of age. Very 
pretty models 
to make your 
choice from.

New Styles, New Materials, in these newly arrived
BL0USES

Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit.

Washington at Phiiade
Boston at New York.

Jap Silk, Voiles, Organdies, Crepe de Chines, Georg 

ettes and Tub Silks. In assorted colors and com 
binations. All sizes.

A XI SB rvic

ployers and empluye^^ the. egtabliiah-, Labor and ,flf Capital against a com
ment of Known, orderly, and expediii-1 mon enemy which menaces all human
oua procîs’ure in all matters requir- society, lies the hope of the future. 
i«ig adjustment, and the determination f Industrial concerns which have hith-
of industrial policies in a manner,orio stood out against anything in 
which will Lave regard for the inter-1 the nature of a democratic organiza-

induatry will do well to evj-

be a true mduatriai_ . ... . .. ,, /Rdpuiiai
is She taiv diat lies ahead.

i A Nev Conception 
Industry

With the new spirit must come all/
a wholly new conception of industn
No longer must industry be thoup 
of as a mvie revenue-producing pn 
CC3S, in which Capital, Labor, Mai
agvment and the Community ra«
like so many rival and contending in
tions, each vo appropriate to /itself b 
£oroe Or might the largest possibi
share of the fruits of industry. Indu 
tiy must be thought of, as in realil
it is, as in the nature of social servie 
and participation in industry, whetfoj
in the form of labor or capital invtti 
ment, as social service of the higlffl
kind, since upon its successful accod 
plishmer.t î-est all other forms of ho-j 

man servie. .
An Easter Hope

May I conclude these remarks wii
words with which I have concluded 1 
volume in which I have sought to ffl
large upon the principles outlined W 
day. Thb moment of silence at ri

, close of th.’ Qreat War, and this Lenj 
ten season, seem to lend them appl^

il. Diîse supplies it, Specia 
to private parties, wedding

I tc, First class equiomentJ
night service.
31 Rodman St. 1tion of 

deuce s
principles of conference, investigation
organization and representation, in 
dealings with their employees, and to
concede tv Labor the right of collec
tive bargaining, and a voice in the de-

tiTminatioil of terms of employment 
and matters pertaining to their work-
-i>r and living conditions.

It may be that Labour needs edu
cating, that its leaders need more in
the way of .experience; but, in the ab-
3cnce of other opportunities, whence

From 5<ûp* committees in individual 
Establishments, meeting at periodical
•intervals fer little more than purposes' 
of conference and consultation, the
principle of representation should le^d
to the establishment of permanent

1 standing joint industrial councils, em
bracing all the workers and all tjie>
employers in p given trade or indup- 
try and concerned 'with the determin
ation of industrial policies, and t^ie
fixation of industrial standard eji- 
f-irceahle throughout by the co-opejr-
;ition of Government, representing the 
Community and protecting its inter
ests. This, as you know, is the objec
tive of the recommendations of the sp-
ealled Whitley Committee which tfiOj 

'Government of Great Britain has
adopted as the corner stone of âts ne-
coonstrucckm policy.

Nor is the formation of such joipt
ccmrnit.tees and industrial councils any 
longer a matter of experiment. Every
day is adding to the number that a he
being formed, many of them in indus
tries which have hitherto opposed 
anything ir. the way of organization 
among employees and which have
conceded little or nothing in the way 
vf conference.
The Service of -,
Organized Labor.

The Trade Unions are mainly re
sponsible for the development that

FOR SALE
Brand hcW 1919 Briscoe fn

Cadillac 1913 seven passe 
ing.1

83 B Overland used car, j 
painted, practically as gel

Ford 1918 Touring in goq 
GILMORE GARA

St- Catharines-

r>wr=w'

$1.50 and$2.00 and

BICYCLEPanamas REPAIRS 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARI]
Phone 1481 2 Queen

FOR SALE
! Cadillac 1913 seven passe;
class order, a real bargain 
Tudhope, a bargain fc
1918 Maxwell, almost
Shape.

;kco touring, a good car- 
Studebaker one ton tn 

! dass order.

new

GILMORE GARA
250 St. Paul St.

pure health-giving
cotiutry are yours foj

Of course, you want]
don’t want to entrusfl
ri'bat’s why you'll bel
ico or other tire troll

a more
dustry It has been a long and bitter a love of l1berty and a hatred of do-
ttruggle, this struggle for recognition minati(.n that men by mil]ions sacri_ 
,m the Ud,t of Organza Labor. It ^ their liveg that freedom might
has involved any amount of ill feel- ^ perjgh frQm the earth. The OVCr- 
ing and misunderstanding, and fost- throw of Pru£sian despotism is inly 
ered no end of prejudice and hatred ; / par^ uf tlu- vast undertaking winch
but the ml purpose of Labor’s strug- the free nations of the wor,d have 
gle is coming to be better understood ( ita] them jf Freedom worthy
and the part which the large organ- ^ fljg n$,,r,. jg to be maintained, Ifi- 
izationa of Capital and of Labor are dugtrial yU*ocracy in politicS.The lat- 
eapable of playing in r,-constructing eer combination is at ill-mated as the
human society in emerging into cktar- formcr ;s „aturai .To the nations that 
er toy. j jlflx'e won political freedom, there re-

It is coming to be seen that the mains the task of reorganizing their
control of Labor by nts leaders is industries into harmony with their 
wholly dependent upon its organiza- governments. Anything short of har-
tion into conservatively directed un- j,)0ny mo ms perpetual conflict. Insti-

A burly Irishman was brought 
a base hospital pretty well "shot u 
After giving his name, the tA

asked him: “You're an IrishDW 
“Half of me,” he replied. 
“Half of you”? asked the doctor

surprise, “And what’s the 
half?”

“German, sir,“ ^ was the $
“German shrapnel, bits of iron
holes ”

We have the largest and finest assortment of all kinds of Soft 
Straws^Sennets, Bangkoks Panamas, Javas, Splits, Porto Rico 
Panamas and many other different styles. GUT PRICES PREVAIL

$2.58 and $3 Straws $1.95 $3 56 and $4 Straws $2.45 $4.50 and $5 Straws $2.95

We have ample facil
latest machinery, v 
years’ experience in 
<iveyott the very be

Phelan'sSpring Water Wells
35-37 Falls-St. Niag Rubber TTres For AidWhy not have spring «’a‘eT

trom the rock ? Write tli
for information and prices-

w. lTneill
Fenwick, Ont

fhone Ridgeville t.,

Oho Glen RldeJ

20 Si. B«,i Si
Open Evening. | CANADIAN NOSEY WO*IO 106 CflflS OK IRE DOLLAR. HERE FREE J
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Yf-stérday’a Results
Buffalo Baltimore rain.
Toronto Newark rain.
Rochester Reading rain, 
krsey City Binghamton rain. 

GAMES TODAY
jToronto at Newark.

Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Reading.

Binghamton at Jersey City.

Jack Loney vs. Sergt. Alexander
blaltiiant Champion Army Champion

of Canada Middleweight
TEN ROUNDS

Teddy Digweed vs. Frankie Sturcfi
tit. Catharine St. Catharines

——c ^ four Rounds

“Young” McFarland vs. Johnny Smith
Toronto Buffalo .

FOUR ROUNDS

Patsy Mayo vs. Hump Campbell
St. Catharines Ottawa

111 1UNIOR SUNDAY
SCHOOL LEAGUE

June SC —Knox vs Memorial.
July 2- -Lyceum v.s St. Barnabas. 

July 3—t^ueen Street vs Christ 

hurch.
July 7- Christ Church vs.--Knox. 
July 8—tit. Barnabas vs Queen St.
July 9—Lyceum vs Memorial.
.July K>— -Memorial vs. St; Barna-

Special Writer" in Toronto Star Malte
Same Original Comments bn 

Ring Scenes at Toledo-—
Opinions of Tlghtert.1 x.. j

ready to Work yet, so we feat On the
front porch and looked nt the bay 
and wontiered if there W&B more fish'
out there or onlaitiL Then somebody 
pointed out Bat Nelson’s patent' me
chanical sparring partner, which is 
Said to be jiist as good as live part
ners. Bat said it couldn’t be knocked
down andr I took his word for it. 

v ÏÂjI ot & sudden they shouted thav

Dempsey was ready to work, so w< 
dashed out to see him, but Dicker 

; son stopped I and Damon Bunyoi
and took our picture, and Damon aanc 
now he thought he could call it a per ■ 
feet day, as he had always wanted 
o hâve his picture, taken. When we
nrially got inside the bull pen 
Dempsey was boxing with a partner

lâtoeii tlie Jamaica Kid, because hç
s so full of ginger. I Would also 

jUdge from looking at him that hé
bâd got a few drops Of tiegro blood 
In his veflèis. Well, to fttitifce a short

itory out of a loiig story, Jack box- 
-d with a tall shabby tree named
Bill Tate and a fast little bird named 
lock Malone. and we went out again

and got in Mr. Edgren’s car and the
ither experts asked me what I
thought of Dempsey, and I said I
thought he looked alôw and* fat and 

old, and they tried to talk me out of
it. but when I got an opinion on a 
subject I am going to stick to it.

So we rode back to town and 
that’s abolit ail the news, except

that they are going to name the re
fer ee to-morrow morning and I sup
pose we will all be so nervous to
night tha<^ we can’t.

MfAXIOWAL

Cmt Yb-k 
iucinnaci 
msburg
iicago .
Srooklyn

t. Louis

Old ïltae Aquatic Sport Being Re-f 
Vfved and itical Event Promises

to be largest yet Held—
Crack Oarsmen Coming.

. Thai a - regat ta w,"ll. bt> held .this 1
year on '.he Henley course at Pori 
Dalhoùsie, and will be perhaps the
largest and best yet, is likely from : 

the efforts now. being made to revive \ 
the enthusiasm in rowing clubs and

to get,first class entries.
Mr. Mulqueen and Mr. Francis Nel- ,

son, two widely known sportsmen of . 

Toronto, wejte tn Ahis city1 yestetday 

looking over the course to decide If

the règatta, can be held. They want 
to report back to tire rowing men oi
Toronto.

WANTS TO GO AHEAD 

“1 am going back to tell our people

that we can go ahead with, the event 
and that we have found a good spirit
manifested in St. Catharines toward 

the fixture."
Mr. • Nelson. who was for many

years sporting editor of the Toronto 
Globe, said that the Governments of
the country were recognizing the value 

and necessity of providing sporting .

accommodation for returned men and 
the public generally.

Some repairs are to be made to the
grand stand at Port Dalhouste ‘to. 

make ft safe for spectators. The club-
house has fallen Into disrepair, but 

jjHl cost' considerably to fljt it and
the works may not be undertaken
till next year.

• DATE IS FIXED 
It has beep decided, Mr Mulqueen 

stated, to hold the regatta on Fri
day and Saturday, July 25 and 26. It 

-was proposed to make it later, but 

it waé felt ‘.hat some of the oarsmen I
are getting in such good trim that ! 
they can 'row "here ànd then go to :
the National Regatta in the United i 
States. V' 1

BIO TEAMS COMING 
It is now certain that Joe Wright, 

coach at the University of Philadel-
phiai will send kih.e Undines, a Senior 

eight, from that university. Two
eights are alèb 'coming over from
Captain Dunfield’s club, Detroit. Bob-
hie Dibble, former champion, will
likely be here. He has asked prmis- 
sion to row at Philadelphia on July

fourth.
One of the features of the local Hen

ry this year will bs xh™ additional 

f'H rcr, put on for returned in en. Many 

of those who were oarsmen went over

seas during tho war and are now tak
ing again to.their old sport, The Ar
gonauts, senior" eight of Toronto, is 

game ÎM -th*5 made up this yekr of men who have

laseball. scries been at^tre front.
nds. ’ ; ■ | The list of men who were members
:—— " . of the St. Catharines Rowing Club

MATCH 1 and who wont into uniform during 

I FATALITY the war is surprising’ty large.

33 21
30 26 (By Ring W. Lardner in Toronto

' Star). LADIES WELCOME
[ TOLEDO, OHIO, June 27.—Gents:
I A little while àgd Doc. Evans from

! old Chi., as I have nicknamed Chi- ; 
;C3go made a physician examination
of Jess Willard, arid "said he looked
O. K. to Him, or something, and now 
they tell me Mârtin Defcmey, the
athletfc coach, is coming Sown tc 
overlook the big fellow and see ti

;he is fit. But I think what they ought

18 32
Anilinoimi Reserved Ringside, $2 00

I lmlWlI 111 * General Admission, $1,00 VrilUUlVIl e Gallery 50c
f
'Pickets on sale at Tim & Mac’s, Waldorf Res 
tàui'atit, Peter Leitk’s/Prank Irvine’s, Prank Weis 
Capt. Milligan’s, Billy Hill’si, St. Catharines House

lOBton .....18
I "Vesterday’s Results
rhicago t>; Si. Louas 4.
Sr. Louis ?• Chicago 3. 
SCmcitihÀtr ?; Pittsburg 0. 
Brooklyn Now York rain.
Philadelphia boston

GAMES TODAY
Iphiladelrihi’a àt Brooklyn.
[ New York at Boston.

Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 
I „ "St. Ecrits at Chicago.

HCKlNfiONS At
FAiitS SUNDAYrain,

bird here from someto do
good psychopathic hospital and havè 
him examine the ladies and gent*

i that pay a quarter every (6ay to see 
; Jess and Jack work out.

The reason I say work out is be-
P-C. -cause they do it outdoors and call it
•667 work.
.623 | I was oAet of the goofpr in attend- 
.614 ance yesterday p.m., but you can bet

.500 I did not pay no two bits to see it. 
•490 because I was in - company . with
•440 ^ newspaper experts that get in free 
.396 ‘ to everything, a ltd Bob 'fedgren, 

.262 i which took US out iifhis car, knows
j ail the trainers etc. so the initiate
^ they would see who I was with I had 
\ carte blanch€, you might say, to 
(ibihigle with the other insects at no

Canadian Paei&cToffiarrôw al AME81CAN
Won Lost

Sew York .
OteVeland . .
Chicago . . .
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
[ioston ....
îfash'Yj^ton 

Philadelphia
: Yesterday’s Results

Fashington 3; Boston l.
Detroit..^; Cleveland O.

=t. Lonvi 3 ; Chicago 2.

New York Philadelphia wet.
GAMES TODAY 

:tifcago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit. 

Washington at Philadelphia.

Shston at New York.

26 26so come 25 26

CHfcMENS’
msffi
m

Colored wash- 
dresses for 
children from 
8 to 16 years 
of age. Very 
pretty models 
to make your 
choice frbm.

,r rived

y Tbe first place Bob took, us wag to 
l'the camp of the big fellow, because

his work ôiit comes firét every day.'
1 When I first heard that Willard and
'Dempsey was going to fight I
thought of course they ImiSt be mad 
at each other orf why Would they

AUSm BEATEN

Till SER VICE. !

be a trite m,iu. f Cvery’day, so tKàt iKiSfle’ ife; 86' A»ti-
I petition far the bugs’ twenty-five 
1 cent pieces.
| Well, anyway when we arrived in 

the big fe^ow^s camp, the big fel-
low was spooning with a bird named 
Hemp'e but I immediately nick- j
named him the little fellow, because 

he looked that wgy alongside of the
big fellow- Well to make a short
story out of a long story, wo stayed
there till Jess had worked ten rounds
all told, with four sparring partners, 

and the more I saw of the sparring
partners the more I couldn’t help for, 
wiBlrag that Dàrwin coûta of been
there.

Well.- I suppose the public will want \ 
to kndw what I think of the big '
fellow after seeing him work. We'l,
I am going to be original if nothing
else, and I will say to you, gents, 
that he looked to - pie to be as fit as

a fiddle hnd fast as a streak. A 
whole lot Of other experts . have 
made the remark that his belting
semai to be kind of far ardrihd- but 
I was too hot and tired to go all the

way around it and find out. Besides, 
if a person looks fat I don’t think
it’s polite to make remarks about it, 

tnale or fèthale.

Looking Over Demps^ÿ.
Well, we left the big fellow and 

went over to Dempsey’s clubhouse,
asd the thing that impressed me the j 
•minute we went inside was that

they had a phonograph playing aj 
patriotic sc-ng. Well, Jack wasn’t

pc tas1 tf&t lies ahead.
Nw Conception 

Industry

With the new spirit must come aJ
b’fiolly new conception of industl 
| longer must industry be thoul
las a mete revenue-producing pi 
k in which. Capital, Labor, MJ 

(ment and the Community. mq
p so many rival and contending fi
hs, each io appropriate to itself 1
raé or might the largest possiti 
Ire of the fruits of induBtry. Indu

must bé thought of, as in reali 
B, as in the nature of social servi 
I participation in industry, whethl
the form of labor or capital invej

ht. as social service of the high™

p, since upon its successful accdj
shment list all other forms of hj
ri serv.-1. .
Easter Hope

day I conclude these rôitiar|cs wl

rds with which I have concluded!
ump in which I have sought to 4
ge upon the principles outlined 1
j. This tnouftent oi silence at ■ 
se of th.*. Oreat Wat*, and this Ll

I season, seem to lend them apn 
hter.es>'. to this occasion, and to I
fject wt nave been considering. ■ 
ils it t ,v much to believe that h* 
witne-sed Humanity pass throw

Dilse supplies it. Special attferith. "1, 

private parties, weddings, lutterais j

First class equipment. Day and

Phone n oy

FOR SALE
Hand new 1919 Briscoe for sale

àlso A
hdiîlac Î913 seven passenger Tour- 

ingr. “ \

6 B Overland used car, rebuilt, re-
painted, practically as good as new. 

?ord 1918 Touring in good shape-

GILMORE GARAGE 
St. Catharines.

ml61 f

Captain the Hon. W. J. Shaughnessy
J (On left) taking the bad air from his dug-out with a captured mai

xna/de for the piirpose.

T At a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Canadian Pacific Railway

; feield on June 16th, Captain the Hon.
; William J. Shaughnessy was elected
a director of the company to fill a 
vacancy caused by trie resignation
of the Hon. James Dubs ni air, of
Victoria, B.C..

Captain Shauglmessy is the son of 
the Rig-ht Hon. Lord Shaughnessy.
who was for nineteen years the pre-
Bident of thé Canadiîm Pacific Ra.il-
way and is now the Chairman of the 
tioarcL Educated at Lava) Univer
sity, Montreal, a*id Cambridge, Eirg-

overseas, leaving Canada as Captain 
and Adjutant, ot the 199th Irish'
Rangers, recruited to Montreal, and
was in chsa-rge of the arrangements
for the battalion’s notàble tour of
Ireland.

On tiie breaking up Of the Irislfl
Rangers, he was s«tt to France jug
aide-de-camp to Brigadier-GerieraV, 
Simms, the Canadian representittivk!BICrCLE REPAIRS AND 

VULCANIZING
ROBERTS & BARDSLEY

’hone 1481 • 2 Queenston St.

>vas at British General Headquarters
After serving with considerable dis-
tinction ih this capacity for soma 
time, Captain Sfcaugrinessy ■’wes^ 
transferred to the headquarters ot,\
the Canadian Corps, acting is aide4
de-camp to Licutenant-Greneral Sm

liilac 1913 seven passenger, first-
•s order, a real bargain.
'hope, a bargain for cash.

8 Maxwell, almost new, in grood
The firemen of Niagara Palis have I 

completed a rangements to hold a 
carnival on iBimcoe Street School 1

Grounds on July 9th, Two bands

haVe bèéh engaged. ,

touring, a gooQ chr.
tridebaker 
fess order.

top truck in first-

don, while an official Court of In
quiry is being arranged for by Ma
jor Skrithttry C.GÀ, at -the direction

of District Headquarters.
- Fte- Elijah Danford, also of the

Canadian Garrison Begrinent an In

dian from Muncey, who engaged in

GILMORE GARAGE 
250 St. Paul St. NIAGARA-51 CATHARINES LIME

dominion
let. LOW opoiUo;pes to

STERMtR DALH0USÉ GW

Grôüd going Saturday to Tnes-
day, inclusive, June 28th, 29th 
and 30th, and July 1st. Valid for 
return Wednos-day, July 2. mb. 
Râté from Port DalHouaiè..$1.75 
St. Catherines..;.............. 1.65
îvîerritton. •■•••• ^,^5
Tborold •. - « » ......... - • • • 2.00^i
Niagara Falls, Bridgre st ... 2,50
Fonthill  .............. . •.. 2.45
Welland.......................... •••••• 2.70
Humber stone ................................ 3.00
Port Col borné......................................... 3.10
Niagara-on-rhe-Lake....... 1.85

BOat weill leave Port Dalhowsie 
on Monday, Jtittè 30th, tit 8.30 
a. it. and 8 30 p, *. •

Leave Toronto at 5 p. m.
Oh Tuesday, Jul/ 1st, boat will, 

leave Pott JJalhousie at 11 a. n,.
and 7 p. to. /

Leaves Toronto at 8 a, m., 2
p. til. and 10 p. TftiCars "îfroth all 
atatittus will ednnect with ‘Alt
boats.

For further information please
apply to Local Agent.

NOTICE OF NO use worryirig abqut the condition of your battery 
when itrs otit* business fo know. All batteries wear 

out sooner or later but yours will last longer if you use
our £ree_ testing and^.filling service. Recharging and re-
pairing "any make at right prices. When your present
battery is ready tor the discard, "buy a “Prest-O-Lité”, 
built hy the Oldest Service to Automobile Owners in 
America,

THE ELECTRIC SHOP ^ ^
187 6t. Paul Street m y JOFma

Pure healtli-givitig air and miles of beatiitifttl Stiffotitidiltg

coiiitiry are yours for ttic asking, if ybb oWn a car.
Of course, yon want the tire* kept Up in good COfidltiOB 60d 

t wait to entrust thetP to bungling amateurs, 
that's why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
lc" or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
,We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes -Tlae
West machinery tools and equipment, backed M
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a positionot 

you the very best results.

broughtl burly Irishman was 
«Àse hospital pretty well wshot Uj

;er giving his name, the vfc 
;ed him: “You're an Irishmai 
Half of me,” lie replied.
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Phelan’s VultaftlfiDg Works 
R|Mer Tires For III Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kfmfs 

°pp Glen iRiiltti turn* We sell Tiré! of ah 

20 SI. Paul SL W. Phone 734 fldnse ftone 732 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE
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/whereby they sell the violin with an 
agreement that they will refund the 
money paid for it, less a reasonable 
commission, if the purchaser desires to 
return it at alny time.

The idea of buying a very cheap 
violin to start with would not be so 
bad if à better violin were purchased 
after a few weeks’ trial, wherein it is 
seen whether the pupil will “take” to
violin study. As a rule! however, the 
better violin is not bought and the 
matter drifts on for months or years 
before the pupil is provided with a' good 
violin- Meanwhile the young violin
ist is tortured with the wretched first 
instrument, which has been bought, 
through fal/fe èrionomÿ, to see" whether 
he will study the violin permanently.

PIANO LESSONS HELP
IN VIOLIN STUDIESPoultry Food and Suppliesierd, Notice !

There are excellent musical instru
mente besides the piano, many of them 
more attractive to some of the boy* and 
girls. If a child prefers thé violin or 
cornet lfe should, nevertheless, take 
piano lessons first, if possible. Even a 
smaill amount of piano study will great
ly enrich hi* harmonic experieaws. Of 
all instruments the piano most nearly 
approaches tho orchestra in" the 3x
pression of the finest and most conv 
harmonies, together with the wonderful 
facility "for tone control in every part 
To play a worthy cbmposition on the 
piano is almost as benefjeal as en
semble work to a person who is accus
tomed to an instrument of meagre har
monic possibility, Pianiatic knowledge 
.give; the young musician a clear view
of the rhythmic and harmonic relations, 
of parts.' Acquaintance with the piano 
is as beneficial to a musician as a 
knowledge of Latin 'to the student of 
European languages.

Qujck afnd accurate vision, a most 
’/iaiu#% asset in our complex modern 
life, is remarkably developed by the 
rapid note reading of the pianist who,
through long practice, acquires a well 
trained eye and intimate co-ordination 
of eye and hand.

The fidelity of the ear and the qual
ity of musical taste are improved by
piano practice. A legitimate, though 
unusual harmonic sequence, sometimes 
impresses a pupil as incorrect, but as 
he practices, his constantly developing 
taste and ear will finally approve of the 
passage. FUithful piano practice, which 
'rains the ear and develops" a discern
ing harmonic sense will gradually lead 
even the unpromising pupil to an appre
ciation of the best in music.

If you want
Dr. Heei' Poultry Panacea 

Pratt's Poultry Regulator 
Royal PurplePoultry Specific

To Sell Hog:
etibheir «live or dressed, call 
write or, telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

/ PROCLAMATION 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY F or SalJ. K. Black Estate

23-25 James-stivloyer £>ros., L
8 Prank St. - Phon

-ST. CATHARINES
Pursuant to a resolution endorsed 

;by the Municipal council of the Cor-
i poration of the City, of St. Cathar
ines, I, John M. Elson, Mayor of the 
’said City, do hereby declare:

That the day following the receipt 
of news that the Peace Treaty has 
been signed is to be observed as a 
Public H-or>J- , ’"'t is to say, if the 
news comes on Saturday, June 28th. 
or Sunday, June 29th., Monday shall 
tie the holiday.

If it eûmes Monday, Tuesday, July 
'1st., which is already a Statutory 
Holiday, shall be observed. If it 
comes on Tuesday, Wednesday shall 
be observed,

Thereafter, as above declared any 
day succeeding the receipt of news 
shall be a Public Holiday.

It is further provided that any 
Public Holiday observed under this 
Order shall begin at 10 a.m. and 
that bread and milk men are per-

Canady Food Board License
No. g 3*9

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars arid 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm Street - Phoue l689

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
2300.00-”On Monk St. One storey 
frame dwelling with three ,bed
rooms all decorated and in good 
repair, lot 30x125- Small cash pay
ment required.

2400.00—Ou Richmond Ave. One 
storey frame dwelling with hot 
air furnace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot 
32x73- Small cash payment re
quired. '

26OO.0O-°n MapU St. pne
■stdrey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will

CITY QF ST. CATHARINES
------------------------- v jAwuuis ana oatiiroomj
with kitchen addition, i0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value'at $2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2 Frame Houses, 6 Rooms a J 
bathroom with kitchen addition: 10x20, good cellar 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500 
terms

Russell Avenuç—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms, 
3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut barn, lot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 eachi'terms to suit.

FOR {PARTICULARS AND TERMS APPLY

Tenders For Sewers 
Order No. W. D„ 3740
Sealed tenders will be received 

addressed to the Chairman of the 
Board of Works, City Hall, St.
Catharines up to 5 o’clock p. m 
of Monday, June 80th, 1919,, for 
the construction of three sewerage 
systems.

The work to be done is 'approx
imately as follows :

Paoep Street District
8 inch pipe

LUMBER
James M. McBride & Sons, 
George-at, near Welland E ve

TELEPHONE 14W

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Î , Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 - 71 North St- 7,040 lineal feet 

.3,66o lineal feet 10 inch pipe 
1,270 lineal feet 12 inch pipe 
2,237 leneal feet 15 inch pipe 

Western District 
2,610 lineal teet 10 inch pipe 

185 lineal teet 12 inch nipe 
2.Î5 lineal feet 15 inch pipe
)255 lineal feet 18 inch pipe 
330 lineal feet 20 inch pipe 

1,175 lineal feet 30 inch pipe 
375 lineal feet S3 inch pipe
375 lineal feet .36 inen pipe 

1,660 lineal feet 42 inch pipe
Eastern District

740 lineal feet 10 inch pipe
295 lineal feet 12 inch pipe 

1,035 lineal feet 15 inch pipe 
Plans, profiles and specifications 
may be seen at and forms of tender 
obtained from, the office of the 
City . Engineer. Envelopes con
taining tenders must be plainly 
marked as to contents: All tenders

was sGENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229^5esidence 987

JOHN # BRIEN
Corne* Queenston; and Calvin Streets 

Ôur facilities for /handling furni
ture or Pianos are'unexcelled.

We will Undertake yto do teaming 
of any kind. If-it's to' be moved send
tor O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

—ISt. Catharines; Improvement
Corporation, Limited

49 St, Paul Street

BETTER RENT A VIOLIN THAN
BUY A POOR ONE

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
Phone 33 It is hard to change human nature 

tnd, recognizing the reluctance of 
people to buy violins of good quality 
until they are sure the pupil will not 
tire of the violin and give it up in a 
hort time», some teachers koell a few 

violins ot good qualty which they rent 
!o pupils temporarily. It is also often 
possible to rent violins from violin
hai rs, and music dealers. Some deal
ers in old violins have an arrangement

14 -Queen. 6t.

DOMINION DAYCARPET CLEANING
OW IS THE TIME TO HAVE, 
your carpet cleaned. We do you* 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furpitüre crated .and stor
ed. /Upholstering in at! its- bran-li
es.—CARPET^CBEANING CO-, 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J. 
Westwood, Proprietor.

Phone 1107W.E.LONGDEN
Canadian holidays mean a 

great deal in these officer, 
becaute so many of our 
patients are Canadians, and 
they so often plan to spend
the holiday here in a;vjj.it; 
that combines business and
pleasure.

So we reserve the da"y ex
clusively for these.friends.

Any Dental work that you 
require will be attended to 
with skill and quickness, and 
the charge will please you

Excellent plates come as 
low as $7.50.

Crown and bridge work as 
!o v as $5 a tooth.

Fillings 50c and up.
If you comç by 9 o’clock

you can even have your ex
tractions performed and wear

1 1 4 Queenston Street
has taken over the premises
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries. .

Deliveries Every Day

The 
affixing .

A RAINY DAY
The future, like the weather is uncertain, even the
weather man makes mistakes.
BUT—(Jo not make the mistake of being unprepared. 
Put something by for a rainy day and let that something 
earn interest for you at j:

A SNAP—$800 will v btiy my nice 
hiiilding lot, or will ' exchange for 
auto in good condition.1'Lot 35x111 
feet. .lïoe» 2 Sunnyaide Gardens 
Facer street- Clear deeds- . Address 

; V KNOWLES ,\
88 Cameron1 Avenue, Windsor, Ont

TIME TABLÉ CHANGES
tone

Commencing Sunday, June 29th.,|gUara 
train No. 56 to Muskoka Wharf will >pj1( 
leave Toronto 10.00 a.m. daily ex- 
-.ept Sunday and run threugh to 
’"‘enetang Midland and Scotia Jet., 
onnectioh made at Muskoka Wharf 25 27 

for all points on Muskoka Lakes; at 
Huntsville Dock ’for points on, the jÉtjBfc
Lake of Bays; at Sfcotia Jet. for 
Rose Point and Parry Sound and at ■ 
Penetang for points on Georgian 1

Train No- 58- will leave Scotia Jet- 
9.30 a.m.; Huntsville Dock 10.45 a- j I 
m.; Muskoka WhaffH&ffi p.m. Mid- I 
land 12.45 p.m-; Penetang 12.45 p.m., ■ 
arrive Toronto 4-45 p-m-, daily ex-1 ■ 
cept Sunday, making same connec-, •
tions southbound as No. 55 north- ■ 
botind- ■

Commencing Saturday June 28th. ■ 
->nd each Saturday therafter train I 
No. 43 will leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. ■ 
and min through to Scotia Jet.

Train Nc^ 50 mil leave Hunts-i ■ 
ville ,6.15 p.m- Sunday only, Hunts- ■
■ville Dock 5.30 Pom.-; with connec- 
tions from Lake of Bays; Muskoka H 
Wharf 7.10 p.m. with connections ■ 
from Muskoka Lakes, arrive Toronto ■ 
11-10 p.m. Sundays only.

Commencing Saturday Juhe 28th. ■
and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- ■ 
urdays thereafter, train No. 48 will H 
leave HuntsvilUe 6.30 p.m-, Muskoka I
Lakes, arrive Toronto 11.25 p.m. ■ 

Commenr.'Lnjoi Friday, June 2’Yh-. ■

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street,WANTED—Boy for St Paul Street 

Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.
• • ' ; ’ -1 *" tf.tBETH-TEETH

DBS. MOYKR AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street. Moyer Bldg.', Niagara 
Falls, N.Ÿ Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crowp $5- Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
26 years. Work guaranteed.

s4 dtf

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first'class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave- I

'ten»—Defective tiled 
Said to be Respoi

A tK-riut 8 fire occurred!
at tii-toln Av$miv. vi 

MmIHs owtititi tiy tfil uatij
Works, Limited, who hal 
plants in the province of I 
destroyed by fire which I 

' p defective electric wire! 
employees started operatj 
O’clock the wire which j 
motor which operates thj 

| refused tc work properll 
result thnugh several spl 
iust and flames were soo 
manufacturing part of thu
is of brick was entirely I 
the extent of $150.000 ti 
'he prompt action of thej
ines Fire brigade the waj 
ooiler room were saved I 
,tnt of the damage by I 

Lpmount, it is stated, to aj
r$200,000. At present 31 e| 
I on the pay roll, but irrlvy 
■when the pulling of the H 
ieitrÿ 250 would have heel 

To Rebuild at d 
A Journal erpresentati] 

I nation with Mr. Hoover,
I tant of the plant, reocivl 
I'nation that the compari

immediately.
I The firemen lost no tin
lithe job, but unfortunata
■ pure of water is very pi 
Kp&rfc of t!i«> - city, out
■Freams playing on the bl 
Insults were accomplish^
■ the fire was entirely ul
■ hcon after the brigade I
■ remained on the job unj
■ ̂ hen it was positively kj
■ wrs entirely extinguished

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port" Dal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. td!.

the new plate home.
You and your friends are 

most cordially invited to use 
our cool, attractive rest rooms 
overlooking the panorama of 
Main street and to accept the 
hospitality of a free cup of 
tea or chocolate, whether you 
have any Dental work done

kLotz, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Gath- 
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135-

BEST DELIVERY
| Office: 18 Queen Street. | 
j Phone 207g |

? BAGGAGE TRANSFER, I 
r CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING I
| Auto Service at all hours. 1

. s. KILLMER, DD.S, L.DS, 
Dentist Office—66 ■ St Paul Street, 
St Catharines.. Phone 16. Residence
22 Welland Avenue.

DR. ARTHJR B. COBB
Dentistry

368-378 Main Street, Corner
of Eagle

Open Until Eight. 
Known Formerly as White

Dental Offices.

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Pen-

sylvama Crude
PHONE tes»

RiTRT.EUNl FR0DUCT CO. LTI.

$200 Down, Balance Like Rents
—Frame cottage, Russell avenue, four
rooms. Worth the money.
$600 Down. Balanve Api anged— |
Nine-room semi-detached house, Queenstonj

Worth investi-

$300 Down, Balance Like Rent—
Frame house, Wiley street, six rooms and 
bathroom, kitchen addition 10 x,20. Good 
cellar, decorated this spring. A snap.
$300 Down, Balance Like Rent-
House, Maple street, six rooms and bath
room, kitchen addition 10 x 20. Good 
cellar, deep lot. Good value.

$300 Down, Balance Like Bent-
Frame house, Woodland avenue, six rooms
and bathroom, ’kitchen addition t#** ‘ZCK 
Good cellar. A good investment.
$500 Down, Balance Appanged—
Pebble-dash house, Russell ayeuue, six 
rooms, three-piece bath, hot air. furnace, 
chestnut trim, splendid cellar. This bouse
is new, and is the opportunity of a life
time.

Henry Svidan, a Montreal comm 
cial traveller, was Arrested at Qv< 
on a charge of seditious plotting.

street, All conveniences
gating.
$800 Down, Bale nee to Suit Pur
chaser—Nine-room semi-detached house 
Queenston street.1 Furnace and all cen- 
veniences. An excellent buy.
$260 buys a lot on.Grantham avenue.
$100 lot on Westchester avenue.

$300 Berryman avenue lot.

$300 Lot Ida street.
$300 Maple street lot.

(War-Savings Stamps)
You Can Own Youry m Why Pay Rent When 

Own Home For Such a Small Investment? UNION THR]

the Onion Thrips. a 
out one twenty fifth oj 

a ualb yellow color! 
ackish i5 present on 
'‘on crops in St. Cath 
cording to the Depart 
•lture. This insect will 
rmis from the green 

Hm to dry out, whiten 
1Sect is small and its 

kc not-v unless the
"nned carefully1.
The Thtups can be ca 

y spraying with “Bl 
Pint, 4o gallons wa 

ap Por &mall pa(;c]1J
;1 Of Black Leaf 40 to 

r‘ sPtoy when ins

E ST. CATHARINES I
(LIMITED)

VER. Y time you are tempted to spend money needlessly, buy Thrift 
Stamps instead, at 25 cents each. Sixteen of these on a Thrift 
Card represent $4.00 in the purchase of a IV-S.S

Phone 110749 Ontario Street
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